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CHAPTER 1. INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION,

INDIA - MAT 1959.

11, Political Situation and Administrative Apt ion«

Orissa: Nov? Cabinet Formed,

A three-member Congress-Ganatantra Parishad 
coalition Ministry headed by Dr, Harekrushna Wahatab 
was sworn in Cuttaok on 22 May 1959«

Shri Sing Deo (G.P.), took over, among others, 
the portfolio of Labdur»

(The Hindustan Times, 23 May 1959)«
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CHAPTER 2» MEKHAT IQBAL AtJD WIOTTAL ORGANISATIONS.

INDIA - MAY 1959,

28» Employers* Organisations«

Bombay« Central Committee of Businessmen* s Convention
Constituted»

A Central Committee of the Bombay State Businessmen’s 
Convention •was constituted on 12 May 1959, with Shri G»P» 
Kapadia, a former President of the Indian Merchants* Chamber, 
as its Chairman«

The main functions of the Central Committee ares 
(i) to secure co-ordination in efforts and activities 
of the commercial and industrial organisations, function
ing in the S-fcafee of Bombay's (ii) to formulate detailed? 
the programme and scops of co-ordination and the manner 
and method of joint consultations from time to times 
and (iii) to tabs such stepB os may be necessary to give 
effect to the same»

(The Hindu, 14 May 1959)«
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CHAPTER S» ECONOMIC g(JESTIQRS,

INDIA « Wg 1959*

82» Public Finance an d Fiscal Policy«

Be serve Benk RevlewS Trendain Bankln g In 1958«
Increase In Bank Deposits*

Aobording io a summary of the Report on the “Trend 
And Progress of Banking in India during 1958" published . 
on 22 Kay 1958*. the year l958 -nitnessed a "specially/'/ J’ 
large aooretion" to deposit resources of hanks in relation ‘ 
to creditektendpdbython* Stating this7annunl roview 
says that taking bhe three-year period (ended BepeSber: 1958) 
as a whole* while totalbankadvances havo. riseh by 'ahoufc 
40 percent banka deposits have. increased by as . much ' as 765 
percent*and "hanks havebeen; experlehoing a .high-degree

ii^uidity^: -,,5. . y/v;.,

•;: ;:The: review says that there was« however* ?no-occasion 
calling for any action on the part of the Eeserve Bank 
"to freese the excess liquidity"* as a large proportion 
of it was diverted to investnent in Government securities*

"The likelihood of oantinuance of this trend is* however* 
a natter which would hear closer sorutiiy", the review adds*)

T^e review says that pveri the year as a whole net deposita 
rose by 2*152 million rupees aa against ' 2*215 million rupees* 
raising aggregate bank deposits to the peak level of 15*818 
million rupees» The slowing down of eoonomio activity in ear tain 
sector a was naturally reflected In thelovel of scheduled bank 
credit in 1958 vfaioh at 8*088 million rupees showed an incresss 
of 111 million rupeea over -the year as'compared with the rise 
of 748 million rupees in 1957 and of 1*515 million rupees in 
1968* The rise in depsftits was largely confined to banks with 
deposltssf l*000milllonrupees* and over* Apart from the deposit 
of V»8* counterpart funds and the inclusion of some of the nonr 
sofceduled banks in the second schedule to -the Reserve Bank 
of India Act* the trends of deposit expansion revealed the 
growing evidence of the spread of banking habits amongst the 
people«;



Particularly, the record expansion in tins deposits 
(net) of 2,280 million rupees over the year (though partly 
accounted for by a shift from demand deposits) was clearly 
indicative of satisfactory growth of savings through the 
banking system«

Mixed Eoonoiaio Trend«- The review says that the Indian 
economy in l9S9 presented a mixed trend of inflationary 
conditions and recessionary tendencies in certain sectors 
of the economy«

T?hile the main inflationary influence stemmed from a 
further stop-up in the publio investment, its effect was 
to some extent offset by the slackening in the rate of 
growth of investment in the privateseotcr whioh in its 
turn slowed down the credit expansion by banks«

Deposit« Despite the lower level of bank credit, the 
review adds, the oredit policy of the Reserve Sank continued 
to be one of restraint and vigilance especially in view 
of the underlying inflationary trends in the economy« In 
the case of bank advances against foodgrains, the situation 
warranted the oontinuafice of the restrictive policy initiated 
on the eve of the 1957-58 busy season with a slight further 
tightening up in respect of wheat« There was a shortfall 
of about 10 percent in. foodgrains output and thisfactor, 
rather than the rise in aggregate monetary demand exerted 
a great pressure on food prices which inoréased by about 
9 per cent over the year« In sugar also, the fairly higx 
level bank advances in the context of a sustained rise in 
prices suggested scans stockpiling by traders with bank 
finance« The bank, therefore, tightened the existing 
restrictions against bank advances against this security«

-, .... (The Statesman, 22 May 1959 )«
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54» Economic Planning*Control and Development»

India - Hay 1959,

Sixteenth All India Textile Conference, 24-26 Kafr 1959»
industrialists urgeinoreaso in Workloads*

The 16th All India textile Conference was inaugurated 
inB angel ore on 24 Hsy 1959 by Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri*
Union Ministenfof Cosraerce and Industry* The Conference 
vhichnas presidedover by the Chief Minister of Mysore 
was. attended* among others* by Shri K.C, Reddy*Union 
Minister for Works,Housing and Supply* Shri H.D.Shourle 
of the national ProdtntivityCouncil* leading Industrialists 
and oyer five hundred, delegates from all parts of India.' 
mostly technicians working in mills and research laboratories*

Inaugural address«» inaugurating the conferenbe* Shri 
Lal Bahadur f&astrl said that the industry was faced withtwo 
main problems» (1) modernisation of millsj and (?) adequate 
steps for improvement of exports«

It was in the field of modernisation and proper naintenanoe 
of . the machinery that the teohnioIans* who had aBBen4>led' in 
Conferenoe* had to playan^importantrole* He, looked forward 
hr-a joint effort .of^einduatry» incl^ingViba aahagewnt>. 
teelpiiolans^amd^ field of produotiveeffloienoy
Smd^eispa^ioulttnTObj^tj c^ naintehanoe of imohlheryand 
its rehabilitation».

Shri Shaktri announced liberalisation of export incentives 
for eotton fabrics from 1 July for a period of six months 
and the grant of permission for the installation of 2*600 
automatic looms per year for three years in replacement of 
ordinary locms4

: ' ■ ■■ ' 'V-



Closure of mills»» Shri Shnstri expressed concern 
at the closure or threatened closure of certain mills 
and said that whenever there had been investigations 
into thè affairs of mills* it had eome out that a large 
amount of responsibility for the trouble was due to 
failure to maintain theproduotlve machinery in good order»

President *s address»- Shri E» Srinivasan, of the 
Southern India Textile Researoh Association, vho has been 
elected President of the textile Association(India)* 
welcoming the gathering* referred in brief to the origin 
and developmen t of the Sextile Association arid said that 
at present It had a membership of over 5*000 and represented 
almost the entire body of technicians working in mills* 
technological institutions* etc» She problem of modernisation 
of mills had bean engaging the attention of -the managements 
and Government and he would appeal to the Government to give, 
all possible facilities to enable the mills to modernise - .
&o plants«'

On the second day the Conference discussed ’Time and 
motion study in relation to wages and workload’ and ’industrial 
co-operative management’»ShriEarumufchu Thiagaraj an Chsttiar* 
of theMeenakshi Group of Mills* Madurai* speaking on the 
•Tims and motion Study* » eaphasised that a. proper: appreciation 
of time and motion study in relation-to workload and wages 
was . of paramount import ance to a country that was in/the 
process'-of industrialisation« Pointing out that nest only 
to raw material* which cost about 50 percent», came the wage 
bill* mounting up to 32 per cent, he said* this high 
proportion was due not only to want of soientlflo fixation 
of workloads and wages* bub to their fond attachment to 
ancient machinery* which remained housed in timehonoured 
buildings»

He said that if the textile industry was to survive* 
the workload in India should rise nearer to the level 
obtaining in Japan and other industrially adv^^^ countries» 
Vihen this was aohieved* there would bé less difficulty to 
meet the increasing demands of wages« The argument that 
higher worldLoad would cause unemployment was untenable»

S'
sS
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DisouBsing the subject »Industrial Co-operative 
Management * , Shri M.S. Krishnan, labour representative 
of the Hindustan Machine Tools, cited several instances 
to prove that co-operative management helped the industry, 
the workers and the management, Kesaid that the pre
requisites for proper industrial oo-opetfation were that 
the management must respect the trade union and that 
labour must have the interests of the industry at heart 
in addition of their own interests. There must be healthy 
and strong trade unions. He was for the introduction of 
co-operative management in private sector, and was -confidence, 
confident that it would be a suocess both in the private 
and public sectors.

Shrl îî,S, Bhatt, Personnel Officer of B, and C, Mills, 
Madras, was critical of "industrial co-operative management". 
He felt there was lot of difference between these two terms 
^co-operative management" and "labour participation in 
management" of industry.

On the last day the delegates divided themselves into 
three groups each dealing with spanning, chemical processing 
and miscellaneous subjects such as measurement of fibre 
fineness and maturity, utilisation of Indian cotton, 
experiments on doubled yaxyi. There was also a discussion 
on »productivity in relation to textiles’, and »impact 
of morale on productivity*, -

(The Hindu, 25,26 and 28 May 1959) •

«L*
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U.S. Loan for Finance Corporations« Indo-US Loan
Paot signed. ’

Two agreements covering the allocation of 100 
million rupees each to the Industrial Credit and 
Investment Corporation of India (ICICI) and the Industrial 
Finance Corporation of India (IFCI), out of U«S«
P«L« 480 rupees funds were signed in Delhi on 21 
May 1959 between the Government of India and the U.S. 
Technical Co-operation Mission aooording to an official 
Press release« The fundB will help augment the 
resources of the two finanoial corporations and 
enable them to render additional assistance to the 
private industrial seotor In the country during the 
seoond Plan«

The new agreements bring the total U«S, looal 
currency assistance to India to 1,540 million rupees.

The agreements were signed by Shri H«C. Sen Gupta, 
Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finanoe, for the Government 
of India and Mr«« Howard Fi, Houston, Director, of the 
TOUc • •

i ; ••
(The Statesman,; 22 May 1959) i
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Twelfth Meeting of the National Development Council,^
8-4 April 1959« ~ Objectives of Third Plan and ¿ole

of Co-operatives discusse37

The twelfth meeting of the National Development 
Counoil was held at New Delhi on S-4 April 1959. The 
Council disoussed, among other things, the co-operative 
polioy and the main issues relating tothe Third plan.

Inaugurating the meeting Prime Minister Nehru said 
that if the country failed on the food gront everything 
else would flounder« The planners had to think in terms 
of supplying basic amenities to the people and not merely 
talk of some future date then the people would be better 
off« Demands oh the people could be made only if they 
were provided with essential needs«

The' Prime Minister emphasised the importance of 
the population problem. n8inoe planning means not 
only planning for a country but planning for a certain 
number of people, w have not only to take into account 
the else of the population today, but the projected 
population at the end of the Plan period and after.

Opening the disousaion on the main issues for the 
Third Plan, Shrl C. Subramaniam,Plnanoe Minister erf 
Madras, is understood to hove observed that it was not 
much use having a 90000 rupees or 100000 rupees million 
plan then we were faced with difficulties even for 
implementatlng implementing a 48,000 million rupees 
plan« If the Chief Ministers fixed a target at that 
level' flr; hear about ^ahri SubratnBTiiBtw pnirrhnd out that 
achieving it'nay beComB 'an impossible taskju

j
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referring to utilisation à? idle manpower, thw 
he said that giving power to panohayots to levy "Labour 
tax" — under which they got 10 or 15 days* labour 
per year — had been "tentatively thoughtof"« The 
family(«pparontly on "idle" family) would be considered 
as one unit for the purpose» Shri Subramaniam also 
stressed the importance of a national wage polioy.
He did not seen to follow the demand for rises in 
emoluments of employees of institutions like banks 
and the insurance corporation on the ground that their 
profits had risen» The community as a whole, and 
not only the employees, contribute to rise in profits, 
pointed out Shri Subramaniam»

At the next day’s meeting the broad outlines of 
ihe approach to the Third Plan were discussed« The 
target envisaged in the second Plan report, namly, 
doubling of the ’per capita’ income by 1973-74, would 
form the perspective for the next Plan» While the 
SDC agreed tiiat agricultural production was of "orucial 
importance" for the coming Plan, the need for special 
stress on the production of machinery to manufacture 
capital goods was also recognised». There would also be 
emphasis on the creation of employment opportunities* 
since a shortfall in this respect was expected in the 
current Plan period and the increase in the labour 
for oe would also be larger1 than originally envisaged»

A number of interesting suggest ions of mobilising 
resources and manpower wao^oonsidered»

It was suggested that the various proposals for 
mobilising larger resources from the rural areas, namely, 
introduction of a progressive system of land revenue, 
levsy of oess of the production bf commertisl crops, 
popularisation of life insurance in rural areas, should 
be examined« = > ' r ’

Panohayats oould help raise larger resources if 
the proceeds were made available for lopal development*
It* was. felt that the question of integrating’ the taxes 
on agricultural* and: général' incomes, subject to exemptions 
for land revenue 'and-other'dues, deserved careful 
consideration»

It was agreed in principle that the maximum returns 
feasible had to be Beoured from irrigation and power 
projects, road transport undertakings and other public 
utilities»
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On the question of mobilizing internal savings» 
the HDC agreed that possibilities of extending the 
scope of provident fund* life insurance and other 
forms of savings should be carefully explored» The 
oonoensus of opinion was that if the importance of 
savings for national and local development was care
fully explained to the people, it should be possible 
to step up voluntary and other savings very substantially.

It was felt that for a better utilisation of 
manpower in the rural areas* it was essential to relate 
local development programmes to local effort. Panohayats 
should accept the obligation, by legal sanction, if 
necessary, for enforcing certain customary duties, such 
as maintenance of local irrigation and soil conservation 
works and. excavation of field channels.

The Î1DC also approved of the suggestion that in 
aw&s where there was high incidence of unemployment, 
special works projects oouldb® organised by the local 
authorities.

Co-operative Policy,- The co-operative programme 
to be ^followed in the country was discussed on the 
basis of a report prepared, by a working group of the 
Planning Commission. First, there was a discussion 
on the sise of primary co-operative societies in the 
context of. the deolared objective of joint co-operative 
farming on a village basis. The seoond problem was 
of financing primary co-operative societies in order to 
make or edit available for the village agricultural 
production programme. The subject was considered in 
detail by a sub-Committee of the Counoil.

Briefly, there were four points of difference 
which were disoussed by the Sub-Committeos how 
sufficient credit oould be made available to the 
village societies! should there be State participation 
in the Share capital of; the primary village co-operative> 
should village co-operative a bo. given subsidies for 
managerial expenses! and should there be large co
operatives or co-operatives with more limited functions 
in the very backward areas.
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Tj^e Sub-Committee was largely successful in 
resolving these differences« But the Planning 
Commission has to work out these problems in greater 
detail before they can be adopted as clear-cut
policies* :

It was dear from the discussions that credit 
will largely be linked to production at the village 
level« Therefore» though the States will not, as 
a rule» directly participate In the share oapital 
of the primary village co-operatives» they will help 
the societies in their production programme*

S
On the two remaining questions of subsidy for *

managerial expenses and the structure of co-operatives ),
in very backward areas» the general line of approach i
will be on "fee basis of the "recommendations of the

’ Working Genaxtt Group on Co-operatives* Some subsidy |
for the managerial expenses of village co-operatives ■
is» therefore» likely to be forthcoming*

It also seems almost certain that in tribal * 
and very backward areas a different pattern of co
operatives will be followed* This pattern» recommended 
bythe Working Group» will make the village co-operatives 
responsible for production and development while the 
credit functions will be taken orer by a credit union 
covering a group of villages*

f - (The Hindu, 4 April 1959j 
'.:r - The Hindustan Times*1 5 April 1959,

• - The Statesman, 6 April 1959 ;
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55» Productivity«

India *• May 1959*

First Annual Meeting of National Productivity Counoil,
Mew Delhi, H April 1959i Expansion In Training

Programmas aafe&oipatetU

The first annual meeting of the National Productivity 
Council was hold in Hew Delhi on 11 April 1959« The 
meeting was inaugurated by Shri Jawaharlal Hehru, -the 
Prime Minister of India* Shri Gulsarilal Honda, Union 
Minister for Labour and Employment, Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, 
Union Minister for Commerce and Industry, Dr* P.S, Lokanathan, 

Chairman, National Productivity Council, and Shri Kanubhai 
Shah, President, national Productivity Council, were among 
the important persons who addressed the meeting« The 
meeting was attended by about 300 persons which lnoluded 
some Ministers of Central Government, members of Planning 
Commission, representatives of various Ministries of the 
Government, of employers, , of workers, institutions and 
organisations connected with productivity work and other 
distinguished persons in industry« Shri V.K.R« Menon, 
Director of Sew Delhi Branch Office, 1*L,O«, attended the 
meeting*. • •••••■'

- " Inaugural address*-» Addressing the annual meeting 
of-the National Productivity Counoil, the Prims Minister 
pleaded for a "popular as well as scientific" approach to 
productivity in the interests of both the export earnings 
and salaries obtainable in industry* Shri' Hehruwarned, 
the-uso of modern techniqueashould:not-lead to more unemployment 
because -that would hove a;?booraerang effeot” ofer awide.z..: 
field, apart'from thQBocialproblemsitcreated. lt was/} 
xib'good'trying’to imitate stoat waa being done in highly/ ’ 
industrialised oountries.yAn important t factor, so. far -.as--' c 
India waB oonoerhed:was)the abundance of relatively cheap - ' 
labour* "■here we can. we may adopt latost teuhniques.but: 
we bhouldjudge'everything intheoontextofcondlilonsr < i 
ia»Taiia*?i'W '-¿uts&ws
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Chairaan *s speech»- Dr. P.S. Lokanathan, Chairman 
of the Governing Body of the National Productivity Counoil, 
told the meeting that the Counoil was fortunate in having 
secured the co-operation of employers and workers, whatever 
Plight he their political affiliations, in the productivity 
movement* S^work of the NPC and the Council laid emphasis 
on the edueaticm of both workers and management. A change 
in the attitude and outlook of the management was as important 
as workers*education» Among the important activities under
taken by the Council» the Chairman remarked, wbb that of 
imparting praotioal training both with^and without the country» 
The external training programme comprising the visit of 
productivity teams abroad and the sponsoring of trainees 
Ubroad had been chalked out in consultation with TCM who 
have extended generous financial help to the Council. The 
Chairaan pointed out that this aspeot of the Council’s 
activities was inline with the activities undertaken by 
the Productivity Centres of other countries» Itwas pointed 
out by the Chairman that suoh programme had proved very 
useful in other countries an d it was bound to make similar 
contribution to the productivity movement in India.

President’s speech«» In initiating "Discussion of 
Productivity^, Shri Manubhai Shah» President of NPC, briefly 
outlined the progress made by the Gomoil during the short 
span of its existence« Particular reference was made by the 
President to the training programme undertaken by the Council. 
Shri Manubhai Shah expressed thanks, on behalf of the Council, 
to the Ü»8. Technical Cooperation Mission and ILO for their 
having extended aid to the Council* It was pointed cub that 
financial help given by TOM was being utilised by the Council 
foi* sponsoring trainees and teams abroad» Président expressed 
satisfaction that additional help by TCM was contemplated, 
■tfiieh Would enable the' Çoùnoil to expand ittì training programme 
inf ufcure« President appealed to the industrial units to 
maksbest use of existing consultancy talent available in 
thè1 country» President also urged the establishment of 
Productivity Committees at the plant level for carrying 
productivity drive*to the' shpp floor»

Inf the; afternoon session «£the meeting took' up thè 
follOwing items of the agenda of "the 3rd meeting of NPC « ' "
(l) •'Action' taken on the minutes of last meeting of NPC held ' 
oh thé 8 December 1958. (ll) Annual Report of N.P.C. (Ill) 
Election of new Governing Body for thè year 1959-60» (iv) 
Programme of NPC for the year 1959-GO* (v) Amendment of the 
Constitution of NPC s (a) Strength of membership of NPCj (b) 
Tern of membership of thè oo»optéd*memhërsè'L (VI) Amendment 
of Rule 22 of the Rules bf WC Constitution and delegation7 of 
powers* (VII) Matching contributions to Lgshl Productivity 
Centres.

*'r 3 •I? *
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Deo is ions»- T^e deoisiansons/the more important 
items of the agenda are briefly reviewed below •

Item No«Is Option taken on the minutes of the last 
meeting of HPCi on & becenber 1958»- Action taken
on minutes of the last meeting of NFC was confirmed with 
the following observations s-

Item Ho« I -5(li)t Possibility of securing aid from 
other countries«- President intimated that action for 
sectoring aid from other eovm.tr sources had been initiated 
and that the progress made would, in due oourse, be intimated 
to the members»

Item No#Il9 Placement of one-year trainees abroad»- 
Kembers were informed that further details regarding the 
placement of trainees were being worked out in consultation 
with TCM# It was also intimated that in the lighb of 
experience gained* detailed procedure would heeabe worked 
out for inviting applications and making select!ora for 
the next year’s programme*

Item Ko#VIl(ii)t HPC Advisory Service#- It was 
recognised that UPC» with its staff of about 40 experts* 
could not, of course* provide consultancy advice to all 
the indutrial units which would be selected in the drive 
that has been launched* President stressed that these 
experts would stimulate the urge in industrial units to 
seek professional consultancy advice and inform them about 
the availability of consultants in various fields of speciali
sation in the country# They would extend the Advisory 
S^hrioes particularly to the small-soole Industries who are 
not in a position to afford professional consultancy advioe* 
Regional Directorates established by the Council would spread 
the gospel of productivity and would establish liaison 
between UPC and industrial units, between NPC and LPCs* and 
between LPCe and the various institutions and organisations 
interested in productivity. Specialists should also concentrate 
on collecting case-data from the Industries#

Item No*IXc Code;offffficlenoy*— It was decided to set up 
an ad hoo ooroiittee with Pr#P*ri»tolMmathcn-aB its chairman to 
examine the provisions* of the Code and to give their views to 
the Governing Body» c

•L»

,*(The Statesman* 12 April1959j 
^ DocttrnfintarecelvedfromthB-Tratlonal’

Productivity Council )*



India * May 1959,

Review on the Working of the Minimum. Wages Aet* 1948,
during the half year ending 31 December 1958«

Fixation and Revision of Minimum Wages.» During the 
half year under review, the $iX&r Government fixed minimum 
rates of-wages for agricultural employees in certain 
districts and reviewed the minimum rates of wages already 
fixed for employments in (i) tanneries and leather manufactory* 
(li) woollen oarpet making or sha-wl weaving establishments» 
and (Hi) local authority and decided not to make any change. 
The Governments of Kerala and Uttar Pradesh fixBd minimum 
rates of wages for employment in cigar making and agricultural 
operations (in the Tarai and Bhabar area of Nainital District) 
respectively. The Kerala Government also revised the wage 
rates fixed previously for workers engaged in oil mills.
The Govemaent of Madhya Pradesh revised the wages in rice, 
dal an d flour mills, tobacoo (including bidi making) 
manufactory* oil mills* local authority* road construction 
and building operations* stone breaking and stone crushing 
and public motor transport. Having completed all the 
formalities laid down in the Act* the Rajasthan Government 
issued final notification fixing minimum rates of wages 
for employment in rioe* flour or dal mills, the rates were 
to beoome operative after two months of their publication 
in the State Gasette.

Th© Government of Andhra Pradesh ordered review and 
revision of statutory rates obtaining in mica works and 
motor transport undertakings by-notification method as per - 
SQction 5(l)(b) of. the Aot. ;

During the period under review the State Governments 
of Andhra Pradesh and Punjab appointed advisory committees 
to advise them in regard to the fixation and revision of 
rates of wages for workers employed in various establishments«
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Employments added to the Schedule appended to the Aot»-
In exercise of the powers conferred "by Seotlon 27, during
the period under review^rovisionsof the Act were made 
applicable to employments in banks' and hand-loom industry 
by the Kerala Government and cinemas and contractors1 * * 4 
establishments of the State forest department by the Punjab 
Government» The Government of Bihar notified its proposals 
to add employments in printing presses» automobile engineering 
shops» dam construction and irrigation, brick laying, cinema 
industry, hotels, restaurants and eating houses and cold 
storage to the Sohedule appended to the Act»

The following table gives information regarding number 
of inspection made by the Inspectors, number of irregularities 
detected and the number of prosecutions launched during the 
Half year ending December 1958j-

Serial Central Untìertakings/stabe. Ho.of " Ho» of Ho» of prosa
no. T^Epec- irregu- cutions launched»

tions larities 
rande. detected»

1, Central Sphere Undertakings,
2» Andhra ..........
S» Bihar ..........
4. Bombay . ............ • ••
5» Kerala ».........
6» Madhya Pradee h ..........
7» Madras •••••«•».•
8» Mysore »•..«••••.
9» Orissa »*..••••.*
10» Pufajab . .......... ..
11» Rajasthan ..........
12» Uttar Pradesh »••••.....
13» Delhi Territory •*..«»....

Total.

818 7,966 14
3,288 41 1
5,537
5Ì452

985 3
1,979 11

3,499 501 11
2,043 962 67
4,866 996 1
1,029 65 10

304 306 4
1,967 484 66

99 97 7
7,339 5,411 13
1,793 i;261 190

38,034 21,054 355“

(Indian Labour Gasotte,Vol.X7I,Ho»10, 
April 1950, pp. 792-805 )•. .

•L*



Workmen’s Hight to Profit Bonus# SupreroB Court’s 
Judgment«

}5r, Justioe K«H« Wanchoo of the Supreme Court in a 
judgment disposing of the appeal of Messrs Titaghar Paper 
Mills on 5 May 1959 observed# "It is well settled that the 
tribunals under the Act have power to interfere with the 
management functions in the interests of the industiral 
peace.”

Th® claim of the firm’s workmen for production bonus 
end profit bonus for the years 1950-51 and 1951-52 was 
rejected on the ground that as the production bonus had 
been paid and calculated correctly# the demand for profit' 
bonus for $ho sgme years was not maintainable« On appeal# 
the Appellate tribunal granted one month’s wages as profit 
bonus for 1951-52 and also revised thebroduotion bonus. The 
company appealed to the Supreme C0Urt«r

Mr. Justice Wanchoo held that production bonus was an 
incentive to production and is nothing more or less than 
•fee standard porf ormanse« He paymen t of further emoluments 
depending upon production# to the stand workmen to pub in 
more than the standard performance»; He added that after the 
introduction of a schema for production bonus and its . 
aooeptahfle by the workmen in any given industry# it becomes 
alter»-of employment and .disputes pertaining to it are ; 
entertainable by industrial tribunals#, which also have the 
ppwer to interfere with the details of the scheme« But 
he said that such interference should be only for good and 
cogent reasons«

The workmen# he observed# would b e entitled to profit 
bonus in. spite of their, haying been allowed production bonus 
beoaus® the latter was only an incentive wage plan and had 
nothing to; do with the profits earned«

V. i ¿ '
'5 i ;

r, - <>-Lbv^t(The HindustanTimos#6 May -1959)«



Profit-Sharing Bonus Formula upheld by Supreme Court*

The Supreme Court in an exhaustive judgment delivered 
on 8 Tlay 1959 in appeals preferred by the Associated 
Cement Companies on the question of "prifit-sharing bonus” 
examined -the adequacy, propriety an d validity of the 
provisions of the “bonus formula” enunciated by the Labour 
Appellate Tribunal and held that it did not require any 
revision*

It may be reoalled that the demand by workmen for 
payment of bonus from the profits earned by a company wsb 
considered by the Labour Appellate Tribunal in the oase 
of the £ashtriya Mill Masdoor Sabha in 1950. The Tribunal 
devised a formula for computation of the surplus available 
for distribution to workman as bonus and since that time 
the Tribunals in the oountry have followed the principles 
enunciated in that decision» The principal features of 
the formula were -feat vzhile labour was held to be entitled 
to bonus* the actual amoun t to be distributed had to be 
calculated after allowing for certain prior charges»

In this connection the Labour Appellate Tribunal 
had stated that from the gross profits of a concern 
deductions should be made in respect of dividend to the 
shareholders at 6 per cent* a deduction for interest on 
the working capital at 40 per cent, and appropriate amounts 
should be set aside for depreciation, payment of taxes and 
a reserve for rehabilitation of machinery.

B oitbay Tribunal Deoiston»— In "the present oase the 
workmen bad demanded bonus for 1953-54« The Isdustrial 
Tribunal, Bombay* by Its award dated 50 November 1958, directed 
the oompaxy tox pay,-their workmen drawing w basic salary dp to 
500 rupees per month bonus equivalent to one-third of their 
basio wages»: The Tribunal accepted the full bench formula " 
but In: .its application ;it- scaled down the claim for rehabi- 
litationmade by the Oompaxy. -

-'.'.Ti,',-

■■77.':,^ 77~- <¿•7- •• ;-7- , : ;:-:-777
; •'-7, 7.3
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The Supreme Court hold that the formula did not 
need revision and went on to examine the sevej*al 
items oômposing the formula. The -working of -the 
formula* according to the Court* "begins -with the 
figure of gross profits taken from the profit and loss 
account which are arrived at after payment of -wages 
and dearnfiSB allowance to -the employees an d other 
items of expenditure*

As ^general rule the amoun t of gross profits 
thus ascertained is accepted without submitting the 
statement of -the profit and loss aoooun t to a close 
scrutiny* "unless it appears that some entries have 
been made mala fide with a view to reducing theprofit 
figure."

Aooording to the Court* in considering any plea 
forthe exclusion of items from -the balance-sheet or the 
profit an d loss account "the Tribunal must resist -the 
temptation of dissecting the balance-sheet too minute ly...
It is only glaring oases where the impugned item may 
be patently and obviously extraneous that a. plea for its 
exclusion should be entertained•"

Depreciation and Ihooroe-ffax.» "having ascertained 
the amount of gross profits the iirst item of deduction 
relafcegp to depreciation." Under the Income-Tax Act a 
deduotion is allo-Hed not only for normal depreciation 
but also for initial and additional depredation and the 
question frequently arises whether -these further amounts 
should also be allowed7 for purposes of calculating bonus.

The Supreme Court stated that in its opinion the 
view taken by the Labour Appellate Tribunal in theease 
of Surat Electric Company Limited* was oorreet and a 

daduo-fcton should bo permissible only in respect of the 
normal depreciation.

The Court further rejected the claim of the oompaziy J •' 
that It should b e alio? ed. toTnake a deduction from the ’.'--r..- 
prof itb inrespect of income—tax calculated on ihe prof its : •
inclusive ‘ of the : amount s allowed for additional and Initial < ;••• t-- 

depreciation# -é

TheCourtheld^that Shaving regard to the basis'; of /the’-fits 
formula andthe liaanner, in vfeibh the. other items- of. • the- formulae 
nrs.required to be warkad out- it.wouldhot b e roasonable/to~:
:allow.-‘a deduction. In .respeot of the two, further depreciations"^.
; In-its ’view onlythe rOfctcmalamoinit.In respect ofthe actual 
incoue—tax payable could be allowed as a deduotion from the 
prof its Tor calculation ofthe surplus.
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Working Capital«- ^he appropriate return on the paid-up 
capital and the working capital was next considered by the 
Court. The formula provides for a return of 6 per oent on the 
paid-up capital and 4 per cent on the reserves used as working 
capital and entitles the nnnagementto make this deduction from 
the gross profits in arriving at the figure available for bonus. 
Hie Supreme court observed that those figures had been normally 
adopted by the Tribunals but there had been small departures in 
sone oases in view of the speolal oiroumstances of an industry.

The court while approving the rates normally given by the 
Tribunals on paid-up capital and working onpital stated that in 
working out the proper return on these two items there could be 
no fixed and rigid rule and osohease would depend on its own facts.

The Court however confirmed the view that the "amounts 
payable to the employer under these two items after determination 
have to be treated as prior charges in the calculation of 
available surplus".

The item of rehabilitation claimed by the managements and 
allowed by the Labour Appellate Tribunal in its formula was 
examined by the ®ourt. The Court observed that the parties were 
agreed that some deduction from the gross profits was permissible 
in respect of a rehabilitation fund in view of -the fact -that 
all equipment had to be replaced and the market price of replacement 
had shown a continuous tendency to increase. The controversy 
however has centred around the mode of calculating the amount which 
should be allowed under this head.

Mode of Calculation.^ The ^ourt Btated that in working out 
the' amoun t ofthe rehahilitation fund required in any one year 
the life of the various blooks of equipment such as machinery and 
bulldingB would have to be calculated and divided by -the number of 
years it was expected to last.' This would give the annual amount 
required for rehabilitation.

‘ This amcuntjhowever would, have to be multiplied by an appropriate 
figure which would represent the expeoted rise in prices during the 
relevant period.“. '

Dealing, with the expectation; of life of machinery and equipment» 
and the possible future -.rise of prioee» the Court observed that to 
Eeraa. extent these *Aqere matters, ofguesswork and anticipatddn. It 
however held that thededuction on this aoooun t Should be limited 
■to the amount’ required' for rehabilitation, replacementand ‘modernisa- 
ti©n,"and expansion could not be included under this item.

¡’X (fax these principles- the. Suprymg - Cmint eglnulatsd the profits and
prior-charges which the appellant was entitled to deduct, from it 
before ony bonus-woe paSdi • It came -to the conclusion that there was 
hb'avnilable "surplus * for the?payment of anybonus' in the relevant 
year and accordingly- allowed the appeal by the Company.

(The Statesmen» 6 May 1959 )•
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India - Moy 1959«

Pay Scales for Working Journalists Announced«
RecommandationB of Wage Committee Accepted,

The "Union Government announced on 29 May 1959 
their deoision to accept the reoomnBndafcions of the I'
Wage Committee for Working J ournalists in full, except jj
for two minor amendments of a olarificatory nature.

The Committee was appointed in May last, following •
the Invalidation of the decisions of the Wage Board
for Working Journalists by the Supreme court mainly y
on the ground that the Board had not taken the oapaoity ],
of papers to pay under its Soheme* p

The Committee oonttktedof Shri K.Y, Bhandarkar,
Secretary, ttnistry of Law, (chairman), Shri K.N^
Subramanian, Joint ©oretary. Ministry of Labour,
Shri R»C. Dutt, Joint Secretary, Home Ministry and ij
Shri T.R.V. Chari, Principal Information Officer, is
Government of India* j

TheCommittee,inits report says that, in fixing i
thenew scales, ithas 'taken into" account "the oapaoity, ,
of the newspaper industry to pay"i It has also taken «
note of the prevailing'rateh in the industry and in
similar occupations* The Cosaaittee has adopted the
olass-wlse approach rather than -the regional basis for the ‘
fixation of wages* It has oom to the conclusion that 
gross revenue is the most satisfactory basis for the

. classification of newspapers* According tothe Committee, 
grqss revenue will include circulation and advertisement j
revenues but not revenues from other sources like job |
work and type foundry work* . !



UnlikB the Wage Board, the Committee has not 
provided for location allowance but has inoluded 
an element of this allowance in the rates of dearness 
allowance suggested for more expensive centres.

Date of Operation,«» The recommendations will 
oome into effect fromT June 1958, in the oase of 
Class A, 6 and C dailies and Class 7 news agencies 
and from 29 May 1959 ( the date of publication of 
the Government order) for Class D,, E and F dailies, 
all olasses of weeklies and classes II and III of 
news agencies*

The number of classes of newspapers and weeklies 
and the “tesis of their classification remain the same 
aa proposed in the Committee’s interim recommendations 
announced laat December* (For details see pp,29-33 
of ihe Heport of this Office for January 1959).

Working journalists in newspapers have been 
classified into four groups and a sub-group from 
the editor down to the proof reader, In news agenoies, 
there are three groupings and two sub-groups. In’
Class II and III news agencies the groups are« I,H;
ÍÍ-A and III, For all the six classes of daily news
papers no scale of pay has been fixed for the editor. 
Other employees* salary scales vary greatly from Class A 
to class F*,

In regard to weeklies the employees are divided 
into four groups* For news agencies there are three 
groups and two sub-groups* In the case of Class HI 
news agencies, the groupings áre restricted to three with 
one sub-group«.^

The following are the pay-scales for -the various 
groups of employees in different classes of papers«

. DailAes»— Class A« - NB scale1 II -- Hs.hoO-50- 
1,000" 16,years)fTPT^)?s.w500-SO-650-60-9ÓÓ(10 years)> 
HI"- Bs.: 250-25-450-30-600-40-800 (18 years); and 
IV - Ba., 125-7^-155-10225-15-300 (IS years). .
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Class Be I-“ Bo scales II —-Rs.500-50-650 »50-900 
(10 years) J "II—A —~Es¿400—25—600-40-800 (15 years) ;
HI"- Rs.175-20-375-25-600 (19 years); and IV - Rs.100-5- 
120-7^-180-10-200-15-260 (18 years).

Class C< I Bo scale; ‘II’“ Rg. 400-20-500—25-650 
(ll years); II-A“- ®3. 550-20-450-25-600 (11 years); “ “ 
HI“- Rs. 150-15-300-20-500 ( 20 years); and TV - Rs.80-5- 
lSO-Tj-160-10-200 (18 years).

ClaesClass Ds I - Bo scale; II - Rs.200-15-350-25-450 
(14 years); II-A - Ra.175-15-325-25-400 (IS years);
III - Rs.l25-7^-200-I0-210-15-S00 (17 years); and
IV - Ss. 75-5-125-7^-170(13 years).

Class Es I -'Bo scale; H -"Rsi 150-15-225-25-325 
(9 years); II-A - Rs."125-15-200-25-300 (9 years);
IH - Rs. 100-5-150-10-200-12^—225 (17 years); and IV - 
Rs. 70-5-140 (14 years).

Class P# I v-Uo scale; "II - Rs. 125-10-175*12^-200 “
(7 years); II-A * Rq.100-10*180 (8 years); III - Rs.80-5-150 
(14 years); and IV - Rs. 65-5-120 (11 years).

~ Weeldies.- Class li I - Bo scale; II - Rs.400-20-500- 
25-5^r(Tryears)i III1“- RS. 150-15-300-20—500
(20 years)/ and IV - Rs. 80-5-130-7|-160-10-200(18 years).

Class lit I - Bo scale;“ ll-r Rs. 200-15-350-25-450 
(14 years); III'- RS. 125-7é-200-10-2l0-15-S00(l7 years); 
and IV - Rs.75-5-125-7g-170(16 years).

Class Ills I - Bo scale; "ir- RS.150-15-225-25-325 
(9 yearB); III - Rs.l00-S-150-10-200-12|-225(l7 years); 
and IV - Ra.70-5-140 (14 years).

Class IVi I’- Bo scale; H - Rq.125-10-175-12^-200 - - 
(7 years); HI - Rfi.80—5—150 (14 years); and IV - Rs.65-5-120 
(ll years).

' Hews Agonale a f Class-Is I -- Bó scale/“T*A5-4W stfale;
II Re.6ÓÓ-3Ó-65D-fe0-900(10 years); II^Ar* RS.400-25- 
600-40-800 (13 years); and III -Rs.175-20-375-25-600 
(19 years).jc A



Class 2s I -No so ale j II -'Rs¿400-20-500-25-650 
(11 years) f II-A - Rs.350-20-450-25-600(ll years)j and' 
III - Es»150-15-300-20-500 (20 years).

Class 3i"I - No soalej-II - Rs.150-15-225-25-325 
(9 years)j II-A — Rs.125-15—200-25-300 (9 years) j and 
III - Rs.100-5-160-10-200-12^-225(17 years).

Dearness Allowance»- Dearness allowance should 
he pol'd to working "j ournaliBts at the following'rates 
acoording to the range of basic pay an d Area I, II or 
III as the case may bet

‘ Rs. 68-lOO-SOi 40; SOf Re.101-200-60; 50s40f - 
Rsi201-300- 70r»60>60s Rs.301-400-80;70f60j Rs.«01-500- 
90f80>70j Rs.501-750-105i95f86j Rs.fSl and above - 
120 j 1101^00.

Partime employe as will be paid a monthly retainer 
ranging from Rs.25 to Rs.100 for class A papers; Rs.20 
to «s.75 for Glass B; Rs.15 to Rs.50 for Class C; Rs.lS 
to Rs.40 for Class D; Rs.lO to Rs.25 for Classes E and P.

Other Allowances»» In view of tie paucity of evidence 
on the subject the Committee recommends -that the fixation 
of conveyance, entertainment, travelling, overseas and 
other allowances should be left to collective bargaining 
between the working journalists and the newspaper establish 
ments oonoerned.

The Committee has also laid down the procedure for 
fitment of employees into the new scales.

. (The Hindustan‘Times,30 May‘1959; 
The Statesman,: 30 Hay 1959j 
The Hindu, SO Hay 195.9 ). :
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India “ May 1959.

Provision of Housing Facilities for Colliery Workers
by ¿Employers» Publie' Accounts Committee recommends "

Legisla-tdon»

The Public Accounts Committee of Parliament has 
suggested that the Government should consider bringing 
suitable legislation to make it obligatory on theovmers 
of oollieries to provide proper housing facilities for 
their -workers» The suggestion has been made in the latest 
report of the committee whioh. had appointed a sub-committee 
to go into the -working of the coal mines labour housing 
and general welfare fund»

The sub-ooamittee, under the chairmanship of Shri A»C. 
Guha, said in its report that the overwhelming majority of 
the three-and-half-lakh coal mining families in the country 
live in "Hhararahs" provided by colliery owners» ’On a visit 
to Dhanbad in March, the members found that “housing conditions 
there were "appalling"« In one small room - most unhygienic 
and insanitary as It was - as many rs three families consisting 
of nine members were huddled up» They were informed that the 
conditions of "dhowrahs" were stUl worse».

V ‘

The report said üiat the coal mines labour welfare 
organisation had failed to teokle the housing problem of 
the miners» As against the construction of 15,000 houses, 
envisaged by the end of 1959—60, the total number of houses 
ei-ttier direotly constructed by the fund or with subsidy from 
it was leas than 55,000 by the end of 1957-58»
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Township Schema«- The minors’ township scheme had 
also proved a failure and the Bhuli and Bijoynagar townships 
were "ill oonceived and badly planned" and the money 
spent in o on at r noting them had not served the desired 
purpose«

The miners’ townships scheme having proved a failure, 
the organisation sponsored two subsidised housing schemes, 
one in 1950 and the other in 1954« Both these schemes 
also failed beoause of poor response from the colliery 
own ers*

The report said that the working of the coal nines 
labour housing and general w elf are fund gave the impression 
that the organisation had not even touched the fringe of 
socio-economic problems of the miners to vhich it should 
have devoted its energy.

The committee, therefore, felt that the entire set up 
of this organisation should be maased-^by re-orientated 
and it ahould be manned by pensons who have wide experience 
of dealing with welfare problems apart from the administrative 
matters* the report said«;

The organisation should "deploy its staff more on 
field work than on routine administration work on the 
headquarters."

(T^e Hindustan Times» 10 Kay 1959)«

’If’
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Subsidized Industrial Housing Schemes 
Government’s suggestion to ^mployors '
to take advantage of the Soheme.

The Government of India has in a letter to sone 
organisations of employers informed them that unless 
they took voluntary advantage ftn a larger measure of 
■the liberalised financial assistance given under the 
subsidised industrial housing schen©, the Government 
■would bo forced to consider legislation making it 
compulsory for employers to build houses for worlasns.

The suggestion that the employers should take such 
advantage was made at the third Housing Ministers’
Conference in Darjeeling (vide pages 23-28 of the report 
of this Offiae for October 1958)« T^e conference had 
also suggested that the question of enactment of legislation 
should be considered after watching the progress under the 
liberalised terms till the Housing Ministers .met again 
to rovlow the matter«

An official Press release, after referring to the 
letter, said that the Union Government agreed that State 
Governments should help employers to acquire land near 
their factory premises for housing their workers. They 
had advised State Governments to use -the shortterm loan 
aid given under the scheme for acquisition and development 
of land for employers and other constructing agencies on 
a no-profit-no-loss basis«

Referring to the other suggestions made by the 
conference, the Press release said that the Union Government 
had accepted the suggestion that subject to the principles 
enunciated in the schema, allotment of houses should be 
left to employers in consultation with workers« A managing 
oommittee> consisting of an equal number of representatives 
of employers and workers with an official chairman nominated 
by the State Government should be constituted to allot 
houses, according to mutually agreed rules«
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Basio Amenities.- T^e suggestion about inducing 
workers to ocoupy subsidised industrial bousing has been 
acooptod by the Union Govorament. To this end, the 
State Governments have been exhorted to make provision 
for essential basio amenities, such as water-supply, 
eleotrieity, sewerage, drainage and other community 
facilities.

To avoid the possibility of completed houses 
remaining unoccupied or being sublet to ineligible 
persons* State Governments have been ndvised to 
ascertain the demand for subsidised rent. The State 
Governments should obtain the requisite data from 
the Labour Commissioner or other local authorities.

The Union Government have not accepted the 
suggestion to raise the ceiling coBt of 5,800 rupees 
for multistorey one-i'oomed houses in Bombay and Calcutta 
cities to £,000 rupees as proscribed under the Slum 
Clearance Scheme. The higher limit under the Slum 
Clearance Scheme had been permitted since price of land 
is higher in slum areas as compared to those in the 
periphery where the industrial tenements are now 
being built.

(The; Statesman, . 29 May 1959f 
The Hindustan Tis©e, 29 May 1959).

■ •I»’
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39« International Economio Relations

India ** May 1959«

Russia^ Aid to Pharmaoeutloal Industry«
mdo-Soviet Agreement Signed»

An agreement on co-operation between Soviet 
Union and India> in the building of State establish
ments for the manufacture of medicine, medicinal 
preparations and surgical instruments in India, was 
signed in Moscow on 29 May 1959«

The new loan of 80,000,000 Roubles to India 
for the construction of State enterprises forth© 
manufacture of medioines and surgical instruments 
will play a great role in developing the pharmaceutical 
industry*

(The Hindu, 30 Hay 1959).
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India*s Agreement •with Holland for development
of Eleotronio Equipment« ““

A step forward In the development of eleotronio 5
equipment in the country has been taken with the 
signing of an agreement between Bharat Electronics 
and Philips of Holland on 22 May 1959»

According to the agreement, Bharat Electronics, 
will secure the necessary technical assistance and 
collaboration from the Dutch firm to manufacture valves*

The agreement covers the manufacture of all types 
of receiving valves required not only forthe broadcast 
receiver industry but also for the special requirements 
of cossnunioation services* Hanufncture of speoial 
valves used in the defence electronic equipment also 
forms part of the agreement*

(Thar Statesman, 23 May 1959) r
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Indio to have an Agricultural University»
Agreement signed with T*C*M*

By an agreement signed in Hew Delhi between the 
Government of India and the U.S* Technical Co-operation 
Mission* Uttar Pradesh will have an agricultural 
university on the pattern of the Land Grant Colleges 
in the United States*

T^e agreement provides for 2*014 million rupees 
of technical assistance for the development and 
operation of the university which will be located 
at the Terai State farm» Kudrapur* Of this» 1.428 
million rupees will be used to buy books and scientific 
dquipment from outside India and the remainder to 
secure the services of American specialists and consul
tants and to train two Indian teachers in tl© U.S*

Th© agreement supplements the TCIi teohnioal 
assistance of about 0*85 million rupees provided 
last year» when this project was Initiated. Total 
TCM assistance for agricultural education and researah 
so far has slightly exceeded 55 million rupees*

(The Hindustran Times*. 29 Hay 1959)»
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INDIA • MAY 1959,

41« Agriculture.

Education of fiug&l People» Committee advocates
change In Pattern.

A Committee, with shri B. Mukherjee, ICS«, Joint 
Secretary, Ministry of Community Development, as it»
Chairman, appointed by the Ministry of Educati on, has 
advocated a change in the pattern of rural education 
to ensure that the farmers ’ requirements figure in it 
prominently. The Committee -raas asked to study the 
working of the four classes of educational and training 
institutions, namelyj, the Janata Colleges, the rural 
institutes, the Manjari (agricultural) schools and the 
Basic agricultural schools.

The following are the main recommendations of the 
Deport of the Committee wshich- which was published on 
22 May 1959.

Pointing out that agriculture is likely to remain 
■the biggest avenue of employment for the rural people 
for many years tocome, the Committee underlines ■the 
vitai importanoe of agricultural education for villagers. • '
The-Committee has,' thereforei recommended-that the
syllabus, the standard of teaching and other facilities
for thè agricultural course at multipurpose higher- .
secondary schools- fihàuld bé designed -to maker the agrioul- ' ?" :'-'-
turista’ sons progressive farmers*- train a variety of
agricultural extension workers and enable persons to
carry on research in?agriculture. ? With, another year * S’. ? ■ Uy
education lnagrioulture,thestudent undergoing this rt-.-i"
óoùrae ehould be able to reaoh the diploma level*,
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The Committee is of the opinion that eduoation 
given in the higher secondary schools andthepoBt-Basio 
sohools located in rural areas, should provide the 
village youth, in addition to a sound knowledge in 
agriculture, the neaessary aoadecdo attainment, a 
progressive outlook, acquaintance with the understanding 
of rural conditions and problems. It suggestSShat 
as early as possible all appointments at the village 
level to posts such as Gram Sevik, Gram Sevika, Kararaohari,
Talati, Patwari, Secretary of the Village Co-operatives 
and Panohayats, fieldman, demonstrator for farms,etc,, 
should be made from among studentc with the above edunati nnql 
equipment.

The Committee is also against rural institutes taking 
up extension schemes to render service directly to the rural 
people. This servioe to the development programme, should 
be to produce suitably educated and orientated persons for 
the extension service a

liural institutes, the Committee feels, must logically 
lead to the ideal of rural university. It, however, cautions 
against any artificially fast pace being Bet for developing 
them into such universities,

À course in rural engineering* combining civil and public 
health engineering with a little of mechanical and electrical 
knowledge throw in,could be advantageously introduced in these 
institutes« The attempt should be to produce multipurpose 
engineers who understand properly the rural problems.

Thé Committee is critical of -the Janata Colleges, 2h its 
opinion, hardly any one of them is fulfilling much useful purpose. 
They have assumed the character of formal institutions and failed 
to attract the already usefully employed adult villagers vfao 
are potential leaders. Besides, they are too expensive to bo 
multiplied on a large soale.

The right approach to the problem of adult education* the 
Committee says* will be to àperate more through Corsnunity -Develop
ment Programme than to set up Janata Colleges of the feisting pattern,

'-¿K The bast uBe that thé Committee can suggests' to mate of the exist 
ing Janata colleges is ¿training of village school teachers for the 
developmentprograrnmei ?•-bi

- Promotion of the idea of the village school as-the community 
centre is considered by the Committee as the most important line of 
future development. For this* a permanent system of proper training 
for the village sohool teacher should be evolved«

(The Hindu* 23 May 1959),



Rgcomrendations of the Madras Agricultural Production
Committeet Meassres to tnoroeae output suggested.

Recommendations of a far-reaohing character embracing 
all aspects of agricultural production, both foodgrains and 
oomnercial orop3, and aiming at the achievement of targets 
fixed for the end of the Third Plan, a re contained in the 
report submitted to the Government of Madras by the Commi-htae 
on Agricultural Production constituted by the Madras Government 
in August 1958.

The Committee under the chairmanship of Shri M.Bhaktavatsalam, 
State Minister for Agriculture, was ablced to undertake a thorough 
scrutiny of the food production plans with a view to assessing 
the results achieved so far and to consider the further steps 
to he taken to accelerate the programme co -far as to ensure the 
full achievement of the targets of additional production. As 
desired by the Government, the Committee extended its enquiry 
to the production of commercial crops also, so as to cover the 
entire field of agricultural production in the State. The 
Committee recently submitted its report tothe Government and 
a gist of the more important recommendations of the Committee 
is given below:—

improved seed programme»« The Committee is of the view 
that the worbaf seed" rauitplioation an d distribution at the 
primary stage' in the State Seed Farms Bho' ld he undertaken 
by the Government themselves, even though they may have to 
incur some loss on t3x£s account, as it is of paramount Importance 
to ensure the quality of the primary seeds released for further 
multiplication in the secondary sta&e. In order to improve the 
efficiency of the State Seed Farms and with a view to inducing 
capable hands to stick to the jobs of Farm Managers and take an 
active interest in their work, the Committee considers that it 
is absolutely neoesBory to give a bonus to each Farm Manager ■ 
which should have the-Far a relation to the profit earned by the 
Fann during the period of hiastewardship. The Committee 
has recommended that both the' Agricultural Banks, where they ' 
exist, and .the other Co-operatives should obtain their primary 

Cased requiromenta from the Stabe Seed Farms and take over the r 
work that is now being dona by the Tillage Seed Farms., ;



Chemical Fertilizers«- The Committee has draw 
attention to the present anomalous position in which 
the Government are on the one hand propagating the 
use of chemical fertilisers for stepping up agricultural 
production while on the other hand they are unable 
to meet the increasing demand for chemical fertilisers 
created by their own propaganda on account of shortage 
of stocks and has recommended that more fertiliser 
factories should be established throughout the country 
in such a manner that no difficulty will arise in the 
matter of transporting the stocks by road or rail from 
the factories to the consuming areas*

The Committee is of -the view that the distribution 
of chemical fertilisers through eo-operatives should be 
the ideal to b e aimed at and that co-operatives which 
are already having the monopoly of distribution of 
nitrogenous fertilisers in the Development Blocks should 
be persuaded to take over the distribution of superrphosphate* 
potash and manure mixture also in the Development Blocks«

Organic Manflre«» The reoommednationB made by the Committee 
for augmenting green manure resources are» liberalisation of 
the existing concessions in the matter of removal of green 
manure leaves from the Governnent reserved forests! giving 
sufficient promononcefof growing green manure plants etc., in 
the village forests which the forest department is now developing! 
the growing of green manure plants* etc«» by the forest department 
on the fringes of reserved forests adjoining villages which 
should make available the green manure leaves to the ryots 
of those villages! grant of permission to ryots under permits 
to plant green manure plants* eto«* on the oonal*ohannel* river* 
tank and road porombokes in charge of the revenae public works* 
and. highways department! supply of water (wherever it can be 
so supplied) speoially from Government irrigation sources for 
"raising and irrigating green manure crops without undue restrictions! 
giving of a suitable oash incentive to the l&gcars of the public 
works department* road gang workers of the highways department and 
village -officers in order -to induce -them to grow green'manure 
plant8*eto«,onhhebankE of river canals and channels* on road 
marginsdrin porombokes in their charge as the- case nay b. ej .the 
remission of kist f or tho oul-fcivation of gjfceen manure as a pure 
crop“by ryotsi' oh lands which are classif ied as "current fallows"* 
"other fallows" and,"cultivabie wastes"! the institution of r " 
^ises at distriotr taluk and village levels for the producer; of 
thebeat yield of. greenmanure per aore at each of these levels in 
eaoh district ah d, the holding of inter ^village; competitions in • • .r 
oaoh district in green manure .production* an d ..the.= award of: a - prise 
of .the/value 10*000 rupees in the shape ofdevelopmental works
of’communal'benefit to that village in eaoh distriotwhiohraises
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Major irrigation works.- As regards major and medium 
irrigation» the Committee*s main recommendations are« the 
surplus waters that are now being allowed to go to waste 
down the rivers in the neighbouring States of Kerala and 
Andhra Pradesh should b e diverted to -this S tate as quiokly 
as possible with tie willing co-operation of the Governments 
of -those St ate s j a systematic survey of all -the jungle 
streams in this State should be conducted with a view to harness 
•their flood watersj experiments should be conducted to obtain 
definite results regarding economy in the use of water and the 
oircumstanoes under which the maximum yield from one acre of 
land and the maximum return from idle cubic foot of water 
can b e obtained! and the formulation of suitable schemes for 
utilising fully the drainage waters in -aorvoralr several of the 
irrigated areas with a view to effect improvement to the duty 
of water and for relieving submersion of large areas under 
rice which now get water-logged.

Minor irrigation works*- The Committee has recommended 
that in d&pieraenfcing the Special Minor Irrigation Programme 
the highest priority should be given to the repair and restoration 
of tanks in the ex-estate areas» particularly those in the 
Eamanathapuram district» vhich are in need of immediate attention.

It has also recommended that in order to actually restore 
the original ayacut of each tank the work of repair and restoration 
of tanks should also cover the repair and restoration of the 
supply channels» field bothftds and sluites of the'jbanks in the 
case of Government sources of irrigation including those in -the 
ex-estate areas.

As regards the maintenance and silt clearance of supply 
channels the Committee is of the view that this may be left 
to-the- be attended to as far as possible by -the Panoheyats or 
Panohayat Union Councils trusting that they will take advantage 
of the enabling provisions in Seotion 85 of the Madras Panohayats 
Act»1958*

Lift irrigations- The Committee attaohes great importance 
to the improvement o£ lift irrigation faoilltieB. It considers 
that the siope of the revived well subsidy scheme is very limited 
andIthas therefore reoommendëd that the subsidy for sinking 
wells Should not be ciànflned only to those wells dug under this 
scheme but that subsidy at the samehate and ahbject to the same 
conditions should alsobe given for hew wells dug with the help 
of other Govermnan t loans suoh as tâkkavi loans. As the soheme 
as it stands now may not prove of much assistanoe to ryots lh'many 
areas in this State like the Coimbatore districtand the Satur ■ A 
emd SrivilHputtir ialuks of the Earimathapuram diatriot» "Äe " -
Committee hnareoommsnded that the" loan ' nai ling should be raised 
to ¿¿000rupees per‘ well of whioh 500 rupeea may be ’a subsidy



Plant» Protection«» Th© Committee considers that 
the present arrangement under whioh pesticides and 
fungicides are sold at 50 per cent of the coBt prioe 
only in those areas vhich are declared as pest-affected 
by the District Agricultural Officer concerned is not 
satisfactory and has therefore recommended that pestioides 
and fungicides should be sold at a concessional rate in 
all areas throughout the year.

Agricultural Implements*- In order to improve the 
supply position of improved agricultural implements the 
Committee has recommended that sone-dShfee-of the Government 

-deportments workshops of the various Government^ departments 
should taka up the fabrication of agricultural implements 
specified by the Agricultural Department. The opinion of the 
Committee is that a system of quality oontrol of the agricultural 
implements produced in this State should be introduced.

Supply of ^leotrioity.- The Government should give» in the 
view of The Comnitt'ee» a subsidy to the State Electricity Board 
in order to enable it to supply eleotrioity for agricultural 
purposes to new areas in the underdeveloped and backward -areas 
areas of the State expecting only the normal 10 per cent 
return from the(benefloiaries without demanding the special 
guaranteed Even in the well developed areas in this State 
it io understood that 4f the upper limit of the special 
guarantee whioh is at present 50 rupees per H.P. is reduced 
a larger number of ryots will ooms forward to take up eleotfcic 
supply. ïo the extent that this maximum limit is reduced 
the Governrasn t will have to give a subsidy to the State 
Electricity Board .to reimburse to it the loss that will be 
incurred thereby*

Co-operative Credit*» The Committee has recommended •.

further accelerated and that there shovld be only one agenoy for 
the disbursement of all kinds -of loans required by the - 
agriculturists and; that this agenoy should,be the co-operative 
agenoy* .The Co-operative Departmen tihas already made a start 
in this direotion by launching- its Full Finance Boheme ? in •. 
selected areas in thia. State«,; The Corni ttee.has reeommendedv 
thati this scheme should bo ^extended to all Development Blooks 
in±hisiState immediately and tonali other areas in this 
State as soon as possible and ; in-anyeventbythe end ofkthe 
ThirdiPlan period* The Committee has recommended that longterm 
takkavi loans should continue to be granted in the Full Finance 
Scheme areas for the purposes of land improvement. It has drawn 
attention to the faot that the loans that are at present being made 
available by oo-operatives to landless cultivating tenants* marginal 
cultivators* sub-marginal eultivatore*ete** is negligible because 
of the risk involved in lending to them*; It has recommended 
that short-term loans to the required extent should be granted 
by co—operatives to these categories of borrowers on the 
seourlty of -the crops raised by then*;
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Co-operative farming»- The Committee has recommended 
that the Commissioner of Pood Production should be designated 
as the authority for implementing all oo-operative farming 
schemes and that oo-operative tenant farming societies 
should be f^obed wherever there are large compact contiguous 
blocks of lands belonging to Hindu religious and ohari table 
institutions»

Commercial Crops.» The Committee has suggested that the 
target for the increased production of irrigated groundnut 
should be stepped up and that a special drive should be launched 
for coastal planting of cononut palms» The Committee has recommended 
that every step should b e taken to increase the acreage under 
cashew*

The Committee is of the opinion that fundamental research 
should be aocorded a prominent place in the current and future 
research programmes of the Agricultural Department ftndtSat 
ihe highest priority should b e given to rice research. It has 
also called for the intensification of research work on pulses 
in order to evolve improved varieties of strains ofpulses largely 
consumed in this State with a view to put an end to the chronio 
deficit of pulses in this State and its perpetual dependence on 
supplies from outside the State»

Agricultural extension.- In the opinion of the Committee 
the Panchnyat Vnion should" providp the local leadership for 
implementing the agricultural plans formulated for Its jurisdiction 
and act as the local committee for agricultural development»
Each Panohayot Union should be asked to constitute at the 
earliest opportunity a Committee solely fox/aitending to the 
work of Bteppingbp agricultural production within its jurisdiction 
under Section 65(b) of the Kndras Panohayat Act»1958»

The Committee has made various suggestion s for the 
improvement of agricultural extension work» among them being» 
the giving of publicity to the various oonoessions extended 
to agriculturists »the utilisation of the Projeot Information 
Offices at the sires of the Irrigation projects as information 
centres of the Agricultural Department the production and 
exhibition of documentary films in colour depicting the 
improved cultural practices advocated by the Agricultural 
Department»



Third Five Year Plan.»-* According to the 
Committee * s assessment the total production of 
foodgrains in a normal year v/ould have been stepped 
up from 4,400,000 tons at the dnd of the First 
Plan period to 5,300,000 tons by the end of the 
Second Plan period.

The Committee has, recommended that the State 
should aim at an achievement of at least an additional 
production of 2,000,000 tons whioh will represent 
roughly a 38 percent increase in production. The 
Committee is confident that such oh increase in production 
is possible if the different aspects of the food production 
programme are intensified in the lights of the recommenda
tions made by it in its report.

(The Hindu, 27 Kay 1959 ).



Uttar Pradesht Research Study on Impact of Land
Reforms publishoHV

Zaminderi abolition hos changed the status of tenants 
into owners, but it has brought little redistribution of 
land* This conclusion has been reached by a research 
study on ’’Next step in village India”, conducted by the 
economics department of Lucknow University.

The study incorporates the result off a research 
on the impact of land reforms on group dynamics and class 
relations in Uttar Pradesh for which six s$9ple villages, 
three from the western districts and three from the 
eastern districts, were ohosen, including 3,500 households 
and a population of nearly 20,000 persons.

According to the study, there is still a multiplicity 
of tenures and there are distinctions among cultivators 
of high and low, of superior and inferior according to the 
tenure that they enjoy« Mo less than 70 per cent of the 
cultivated area in the State is still under inferior 
tenures, and only 31 pejr cent is held under bhumidharl, 
the superior tenure with-transferable righte.

n ; Landless workers, the report continues, have benefited 
little by the recent land -yeofn ref orma end the ao-oalled 
family cultivation through permanently hired workers, 
share-croppers,and sub-tenants = continues on a wide .scale. . 
In one sample village -35 por cent of the, total cultivated 
area was either sub-let or given to share-croppers«4Ih;'; 
another, ona in'every four of the sample households was 
found to have sub-let and share-cropped his holding«

According to the data of the Motional Staple Survey,
44 per cent of the rural households in Uttar Pradesh have 
only ox» per cent of the total land in their possession, 
while some two per cent at the top, eaoh holding 25 acres 
or more, have nearly one-sixth of the entire cultivated 
area« Some 70 percent of the households have a holding 
of less than five acres or mare« Of the total cultivated 
area, 70 per cent is held by the uppermost quartile«.



Even the change in statue from tensnov to ownership 
has benefited largely the high caste Hindus, who are 
numerically no more than half of the village population*
But they hold nearly two-thirds of tho village lands, while 
low oaBte Hindus, who account for one-fifth of the total 

/tural population, possess no more than three per cent to 
four per oent of the agricultural lands* The position of 
the Muslims is no better*

Redistribution*- The issue of land redistribution is 
not simply an economic issue, the study reports* Equally 
important and urgent is the question of justice and fairplay 
to the lower castes and non-Hindus in the distribution of 
village lands*

Dealing with the poverty aspect, the study holds that 
village people are extremely poor and there has been little 
hagrovenent in their conditions* Poverty is so universal 

'that 45 per oent of the? poverty line (annual expenditure of 
600 rupees or less per household), 50 per cent are just above 
it (annual expenditure 600 rupees to 1,800 rupees per household)j 
and only 5 per oent enjoy certain comforts*

Land has a demand and value as an economic good and 
production resource, the study says* It has, however, a 
prestige value too* A villager without oaste and the landless 
are deolasse of rural society* Land hunger is aoute and almost 
everyone, including the non-agriculturist, wants to have a 
piece of land*

Group conflicts, hostilities, tensions and antagonisms are 
so aoute -that besides constant litigation over land, there are 
almost everywhere land riots and acts of open violence* Zamlndari 
abolition has left a hiatus in the power Bystem and this has, 
apparently, encouraged anti-sooial elements* There is evidenoe 
of even oertain amount of lawlessness in the oountryBide*

Class oonsoiousness and strife, the report says, are coming 
to the surface and unless something is done to resolve the land 
issue and to reorganise agriculture, there is a danger of even 
open class conflict*
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Publio opinion* according to the study* in the 
villages is sharply divided on the issue of future 
land reforms* Individuals and factions are influenced 
and biased by their supposed caste and e&ass interests 
in this matter* It will* therefore* be wrong to say 
that the village people* as a whole* are either opposed 
or that in agreement with this or that proposal in this 
context. Their opinion depends on their olass and 
caste - the two determinants are* in fact* to a large 
degree congruent*

(The National Herald* 27 Hay 1959)*
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Pilot Project to link oredit with Production to
be started*

The Union Government has decided on fi pilot 
project to link oredit through primary oo-operatives 
wiih agricultural production and marketing» The 
project 'will oover four 400*000 farmers in 4»000 
villages« The projeot is intended as a step to 
implement the decision to provide finance on the 
basis of production plans and to route all surplus 
produce through marketing societies under the new 
co-operative policy«

Twenty villages in 200 selected blooks in 
community devolopasnt areas will be covered by the 
projeot to be taken in hand immediately» The State 
Governments have been asked by the Community Develop
ment and Co-operation Ministry to select villages 
and blooks from different regions» Villages with 
good oo-operatives will be preferred«

Since the projeot is exploratory» there is no 
firm figure of total expenditure» nor any time limit 
for using the credit« Bub presuming that the scheme 
is put through in all the 200 blocks» a sum of 80 
million rupees will be needed an the basis of an 
estimated expenditure of 400»000 rupees in each blook» 
The S^ote Governments have been asked to work out 
their financial requirements.

Central Loan«-The Centre will advanae the amount 
as; loan to -¿he ¿»bate Governments« It will flow to 
farmers through the apex and central banks an d finally 
the primary societies» Since these funds will be mainly 
used for provision of short-term finance» the loans 
to the S-fcate will be outside the annual Plan allocations*
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The credit is mainly intended for seed, fertiliser 
and current expenses of cultivation and will supplement 
the farmers’ existing resources* On an average a credit 
of 60 rupees an acre for irrigated land and 30 rupees 
for unirrigated land is considered necessary* The 
proposed credits will contribute towards a part of 
this requirement*

The project aimS at bringing every former family 
under the village co-operative* At present only a 
small number of farmers oan get sufficient loans from 
co-operatives* Many snail cultivators cannot obtain 
any loan because they are not the members flf any 
co-operative*

The oredit will be provided only on condition 
that it is marks ted through the village co-operative 
and marketing society of the area«

According to the tentative plan» nearly 600 
villages spread over 30 blocks are expected to be 
taken up for these projeots in Uttar Pradesh* Bombay 
with 460 will have the second largest number«

Projects in other States will be as followss 
Bihar 440j Andhra Pradesh S80> Madhya*PradeBh.540j 
Madras» Punjab and West Bengal 260 eaohj Mysore and 
Orissa 200 eachj Rajasthan 180j Assam lOOj and 
Jammu an d Kashmir 80* The Union territories will 
have 120 projects*

Lj
i
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(The Hindustan Times» 30 May 1959)*
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Working of Lafcgo and Small Go-operativB Societiesi
Ptogramae Valuation Organisation^ Beport.

The Programme Evaluation Organisation of the 
Planning Commission, in its repofct on the -working 
efi the large and small oo-oparative societies, does 
not pronounoe decisively on the superiority of either, 
but presents a wealth of factual data on the comparative 
performance of each» It has recommended that primary 
villago societies should be subsidized to some extent 
to enable them to make it more attractive for the 
oultivatorB to hand over their produce to them.

It may bo recalled that the investigation was 
initiated in response to a resolution at the conference 
of community development at Mount Abu in May last 
year*

Two independent inquiries were conducted. The 
first concerned societies in areas outtide the Reserve 
Bank's pilot projects« It covered S3 large and 84 
small societies in 18 blocks« The second related to 
the working-of -fee integrated credit and marketing 
scheme*in two areas in Xhnndesh and Broach selected 
ly the He serve Bank for its pilot project and an area 
in Kolhapur which the State Co-operative Bank had 
selected far a similar-experiment«

Generally, • in the non-pilot project areas larger 
societieBhRvoa better, record in respect of payment; 
-of i overduea, have* relatively stronger* financial 
position owing to the. Government ra-participation in 
ehare capital andhare better educated and qualified 
managerial" staff-•
irr* .-V x-npsv»» ?• ••• 7;n-



Moneylender18 Bole.- But they ere dominated * 
by "headquarters village's"* Moneylenders and money
lender s-oura-landlords occupy positions of power and 
manipulate operations of societies.

Both larfee and small societies share many 
weaknesses one of which, is that households under 
their jurisidction are not adequately covered« Hot 
even a fourth of the households are covered by the 
two categories.

Only in on e block (Morsi in Bombay) have both 
large and small societies achieved complete coverage.
On the other hand, some societies in other areas' 
include only 10 per cent of the total households.

The large societies have not reached the smaller 
cultivators more than the small. In f aot, small 
cultivators constitute a small proportion of the 
membership of large societies than of the small ones.

Both types of societies have attracted higher 
proportions of large cultivators in the villages than 
the small* Small societies have a larger proportion 
of cultivators with larger holdings.

Poor Supervision.— The report sharply criticises 
lax supervision and perfunctory inspection. Though 
looal supervisory committees have been recommended 
for large societies, only three centres out of 14 
reported the exisbdnoe' of such committees. But only 
nih^e per ceafct of the larger and five per cent of 
the smaller societies report that there has been no 
auditing •

The large societies are orraniaed on a basis of 
limited liability while in a majority of small societies 
the "individual members’ liability is unlimited. The 
average large society has a membership of 418 persons 
and Covers 11 villages while the average small society 
has 64 members and covers two villages.

The former has a share oapital of 14,252 rupees 
and the latter 1*921 rupees*. Twenty out of S3 large 
societies had received Governrent contrlbut^on¿«mount3r>g 
to 28*4 rupees per cent of their share capital.



On the Government’s powers of Intervention through 
their nominees on hoards of directors of large societies, 
the report says that experience suggestethat such powers 
never remain unused and oom e in the way of co-operatives 
developing into people’s institutions*

Landless Workers«- Large societies seem to have 
attracted landless workers much more than small societies* 
But against this Shouldbe considered the foot that in 
sone Instances members, who are well off and do not resort 
to borrowing, as well as small trader* have been classified 
as landless labourers«

Bight in land remains the most important consideration 
In settling the maximum oredit limit. Discrimination in 
favour of landowners against tenants persists and large 
societies are. not better than small sooieties in this respect.

Ogly in a few oases 1b the oredit limit related to 
•the crop produoed. Though durin g 1957 and 1968 the 
proportion of members receiving loans from both categories 
of societiesi sema ixe d more¡.or less the same, the amount 
per member receiving , a loan f rem the large* society was

? A;.;-'. i; ? ■: ' .- '• ’ J,. ••
•t’J"; ,3S£both oatsgoriea a smaller percentage of email 
Cultl-ral^rs, ^han big .fiurmers oould secure loam» As far 
as, repayment; oftotalloaneisconoerned.e higher 
peroen£agS.;.has been repaidwithin the. due date .in-the 
oase.-Of small;spoietiese^^

^“¿)5^,lar^^sMiietieB; haye about siXr times? as much funds 
aavj%05.smaii^ pnes and -they lend out more money. They 
are able to attraot more deposits than the email onea but 
•the depoBit per^monber ia pnly lS rupeea. Bofch categories 
^ps^5la^3^on^aid^om<:outeideMj3b .■

’4«iCn4fTopntfnct^tovhiohthe .report, dram attention 
^thateyeninlarge-Booietiesthereio-the-feendenoy 
^^jprasidentayand aeoretarioB^toetaypninoffice 
l*.cBuae.-of vfche; absence of guitable -alternative, personnel. 
Thla'iaok^bf; looal<managerlal<talenb has been commented " 
upon«

(The Hindustan Times, 2ff May 1959),
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45. Handicrafts. 

•India ~ Bay 1959*

•i‘‘ C*<. - "t'i :: ■' ' «. . ■ ■

Madhya PrcdeshKhadl and VillegeIndustrieBBlll*1959.

The Government of Madhya Pradesh published on 
X Kay 1959 the Madhya Prado Bh Khadl and Village 
Industries Bill.1959* proposed to be introduced in 
the Legislative Assembly of the State» According 
to the Statement of Objects and Reasons of the Bill* 
to implement the recommendations of the All India 
Khadl end Village Industries Board* the following 
Acts were enacted» (l) The Madhya Bharat Khadl and 
Village Industries Act*1955> (ii) The;fíftdhyifftradesh 
Khadl an d Village Industries Board Act*1956| j and 
(ill) The Rajasthan Khadi andáVillage Industries 
Beard Aot*1956.

The aforesaid A^ts are In operation in Madhya 
Bfeoarat* Mahafcnshal and Slrenj regions respectively. 
For the proper development of Khadl and Village 
Industries in Madhya Pradesh it is not desirable'to 
have different Agts for the sane purpose. It is* 
therefore* neoessary to have a uniform legislation 
onthe subject for the whole Stats. The Bill la 
designed to achieve this object.
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The Sill provides for the constitution of a 
Board for the proper organisation, development and 
regulation of Khadi and Village Industries in the 

'State. The term ’village industry’ has been defined 
to Include all or any of the industries specified 
in the Schedule and included any other industry 
deemed to be specified in the Schedule by a notifica
tion by theState Government. "The Schedule lists the 
following industries« (1) bee-kaepings (2) cottage 
match industryi (3) cottage pottery industryj (4) 
cottage soap industryj (5) flying, curing and tanning 
of hides and skins and ancillary industries connected 
5ÉLtïxyaïè same and cottage leather industryj (6) ghani 
oil industryj (7) hand made paperj (8) manufacture 
of cans-gur and khandaarij (9) palm-gur making and 
other palm produots industryj (10) processing of 
cereals and pulses j (11) fibre other than ooirj and 
(12) blaoksmithy an d carpentry.

( ■

■- : •' ■ ■ ■ ’ " ■ • — • . . - ;■ ■ ;•
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CHATTER 5. WORMS CONDITIONS AHD LIVUIS STANDARDS»

INDIA - HAY 1959,

50» General«

Madras Labour Gazette publisheda Labour Department »s
- Hew Journal on labour Hatter a.

■ The Office ofthe Commissioner of Labour and 
Director of Employment,Madras* has published the 
first Yoltaae of the Madras Labour Gazette, The 
Gazette, ahioh is intended to replace the Madras Labour 
Bulletin,, contains factual datai Is about, the number, 
and nature of disputes in the State including strihes 
and look-outs, the. nunib er of disputes settled by 
conciliation and adjudication and the achievement of 
the department ^inthe enf eroemcnt of the various' 
labour enaotmsnts« It is proposed ,to.include in..the ■ 
Gazette specialised articles from eminent persons on 
industrial labour and labour.welfare»/.

? fij. '■ •-¡i? •*\

fc-f‘5 jn-Kti.-is.-.i tin

(Copy of Madras Labour Gazetbe,Vol*I,Mo«l, 
Haroh 1959, received In this Qffioe)*
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52» Workers' ffelf are »Recreation and Workers * Education«

India - May 1959«

Bombay« Workers* Education Scheme extended«

According to a press report published on 14 Kay 
1959« the pilot project on workers* education for 
thè industrial workers in Bombay City, introduced in 
November last« will be continued during the year 
1959-60 on a broader basis« The scheme is being worked 
by the Labour Welfare Institute, Naigaum«Bombay*-14« 
which is a specialised institute in oourses pertaining 
to labour welfare«

The workers* education scheme is open to all 
faotory workers duly certified as Bueh« The course of 
and- instruction is devised in such a way that the 
subjects seleotad are of immediate interest to the 
workers- and have a direct bearing an his day-to-day 
activities«

Provision is also made for giving instruction 
in two special papers for women workers« one each in 
home science-and child welfare«

• • ■ •: r'.• / . ’-■

• • i-. '
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68« Absenteeism and Labour Turnover•

India - May 1959»

Some Factors Affecting Absenteeism»

Some of tbs many and varied factors affecting 
absenteeism are disoussed in an article which appeared 
in the April 1959 issue of the Indian Labour Gazette. 
The following is a brief review of this article.

There are several factors which operate within the 
four walls of a factory and which directly affect absenteeism.

Introducing induction programme.- A newly recruited 
worker in a factory starts absenting himself frequently 
because he is new to the place and is not fully o envers ant 
with his job, the working of tie department and the movement 
of the cranes etc. A modest induction programme covering 
the following items will help a new worker to adapt himself 
to hia new plaoe of worki (i) Tour of the department 
showing the part that the ençloyee’s job plays in obtaining 
the ercdtproduoti (ii) instruction in the method of olooking 
•in* and ’out’i (ill) wages. bonuses and other remuneration 
peculiar tothe department; (If) safety measures - arrangements 
for the issue of safety appliances! (v? site of the lavatory 
and wash house j (vi) meal breaks and use of oanteeni (vil) 
grievance prooedhre, joint consultation machinery- and the - 
suggestion box systemi (viii) 'company rules and regulations 
such as* line of acting and promotion! (ix) educational? - 
and training facilities! and (x) welfare activities sponsored 
by the Company.Vi- -c

•:. Job -content** The 'nature of ihe job arid whether the worker 
liteahlsjob or notarealso significant faotara -affecting 
absenteeism.- A proper^recruitment procedure should first be 
introduced to employ the right man for the right job. It may 
hot alwaysbe possible to’ dole out ¿jobs aboordlhg to likes and, 
dislikes! nevertheless* it Should bepossible for -the industrial' 
physio Ianandthe'personhel manager Jto^maka some shifting possible 
by mutuali oonsent or when fresh vacancies oootar. ■; -



Shift-work.- Working in rotating shift is a very 
important factoraffecting absenteeism, This is unavoidable 
due to the laws of nature. All that con be done is to keep 
it under check. Here is another case where workers’ 
representatives, line supervisor, personnel managers and 
occupational health experts should got together to find a 
way. In one oase. it was found that improving the internal 
illumination of the factory, and providing tea or oof fee during 
two breaks in the night, not only had a significant effect 
in reducing absenteeism, but vhat is more, prevented a lot of 
workers from dozing on their jobs.

Worker and his Colleagues.- A worker cannot, however, 
permanently absent himself because of change of shifts, 
neither can the employer penalise him for a casual absence.
But such individual instances do multiply and affect the 
efficiency of a department. The line supervisor should spot 
the new oomer to his shift, we looms him and introduce him 
to a few of his colleagues* thus making him feel at home 
and wanted* This midget induction of temporary new-comers 
will pay handsome dividends*

Worker and his Supervisor.» Volumes have been written 
about liaisoribetween worker and supervisor. Such liaison 
has significant effect on absenteeism. Cases are not wanting 
where one particular foreman has been able to command the 
respect and rouBe the enthusiasm of large groups of workers 
who enjoy working under him. whereas they would try and find 
out numerous causes for staying at home when they have to 
work with another foreman who is particularly repulsive 
to them*

By the very nature of his employment* he is an imposed 
leader oh the working group* It is. therefore, extremely 
necessary that in his selection, placement and training* 
due emphasis is given to the faot that his success will 
depend upon effective oo-operation with the working group*
For ensuring rapport between the supervisor and his workihg 
group, thus reducing absenteeism* it is necessary to adopt 
the following measures» (i) Supervisor should be invested with 
authority commensurate with his designation and responsibility! : 
(ii) management decision oh labour matters should first be 
communio at eid to the workers by their supervisori (iii) in all 
inquiries, the supervisor’s statement should be given full 
consider at ion'andifhisdecision la to be reversed, for sows - - 
reason* he should-b e appraised of the full facts of the case 
and associated with the final decision! (!▼) there should be 
effective" two-way ohannele of communication between the supervisor 
and top management and he should always be in the picture when 
workers’ problems are boinghandled! (v) trade.uftien leadership 

-should agree not to "indulge - in public criticism ofindividual 
supervisori and W) by action*, explicit and implicit, top 
management: should make the supervisor feel that he is a 
respected and valued member of the management team^



Wages and Incentives«» From a study in a factory, it vzas 
^mentioned found that in the lower wage groups^ that is, those 
getting a total income of 150 rupees per month and below, the 
percentage of chronic absentees was more than in the Higher 
wage groups. A large majority of such absentees had put up 
in less than ten years’ continuous service with ihe firm and 
66 per cent of -the chronic absentees were below the age of 35* 
More than 60 per cent felt their work to be of a monotonous 
nature an d lacking better prospects. Sixtysix per cent were 
addicted to drink. The factors responsible for the high 
percentage of chronio absentees in the lower inoome group of 
workers in the factory were« (i) Age - those in the age group ~ 

^of-^werker 26-55 had the worst record, (ii) length of service - 
those who had put in loss than 10 years’ service were the 
major oulpritB, (iii) laok of education, proper training, and 
better prospects, (iv) monotonous nature of work, (v) indebted
ness, (vi) sickness (personal as well as in the family), (vii) 
addiction to drink and other vices, (viii) laok of proper 
residential accommodation and distance of residence from place 
of work.

In the case of under-developed regions, it is erroneous to 
presume that a wage increase invariably leads to higher real 
earnings. In a particular Beotion of the coal mining industry 
in this country, it was found -that a wage increase led to 
increased absenteeism, the worker being content to earn the same 
amounts as in the past by putting in lesser effort and tire on 
his job.

Supersession and Absenteeism.- In factories» particularly 
the larger ones, 'supersession is sometimes inevitable. The 
number of higher posts is small as comparedto the claimants.
If the claims of the senior man are thus by-passéd, he becomes 
a nucleus of dissatisfaction. He is very often unable to accept 
his own incompetence and the management’s choice. The remedy 
is neither simple nor ready-made. It calls for great understanding 
on the. part of -the line supervisor concerned who should go out 
of his way to assure the aggrieved worker that it was not an 
aot of bias, that the policy of the company was fair and objefltive 
in the'.'matter ofpromotions and that if he improved on his 
performance or gained further qualifications, he could also look 
forward to future promotions*

Worbers Outside"his ffork-Unit.- Some of the factors such as 
residential aoeoamodation and distance from the place of work 
■sfeieh afifeot absenteeism may be brief ly considered.- >'£-

• Rosldiantial-^Acoogpo^ation anchDlstanoa from Work-Place ¿-Laok 
of suitable residential accommodation end* inoreased distance^ 
from the* work plaoearaf aotorswhioh contribute to increase 
absenteeism.

The following table indicates the distribution of the chronic 
absentees in a factory with reference <to the di at iahbe 'of .residence 
from -the place of work..



Classification of Chronic Absentees (in a Department producing 
sheets in a Steel Plant) in relation to distance of 
Residence from place to v/ork.

Distance of residence from place of work» Chronio 1Absentees
Number Percentage

Less than one mile ----r----- ■---- u 15 13.6
Between one and two miles 41 37.3
Over two miles ————— 54 49.1

Total sample. Î10 100.0

It will be seen from this table that nearly half of the 
ohronio absentees come from distance exceeding two miles» 
Renee it would not be wrong to presume that distance from 
the place of residence is a very significant contributory 
factor to inoreased absenteeism*

Family and Social Obligations»» Family obligations play 
a very important part in the life of the Asian worker» In India, 
in particular, we have the prevalence of the joint family 
system amongst many of the workers» This imposes a considerable 
responsibility on the earning members» In the industrial belt 
of Bihar and Bengal, it was found that the partition of "the 
country in 1947, led to an increased burden on the worker, in 
that many of his relative refugees from East Bengal came to 
his door step an d had to be provided for.

It has been estimated that 56,4 per cent of the ohronio 
absentees have families consisting of five to seven members»

Literacy»— In most of the Asian countries,’the standard 
of education of an industrial worker is very low, leading to 
poor wages, poor health* low productivity and inoreased absenteeism»

The factors that contribute towards absenteeism are many» Quite 
a few of them such as Safety and Health have not been touched upon. 
The factors mentioned so far go to show that absenteeism, like 
deafness, is not a disease but a Bympton» It has been further 
emphasised that there are certain elementary prerequisites which 
would automatically reduce, not- only absenteeiam, but maty other 
disturbing symptoms in the body of an Industrial organisation»
Such prerequisites are, firstly, an. enlightened approach and 
clean hands on tbs part of the employer* Secondly, in thé 
treatment of employees, there should be no discrimination and 
proper rules and procedures shouldbe laid down and followed»

(Indian Labour 'Casette,7ol»X7I,No»10, 
April 1959* ppfe 779*791 )•>
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59» Social Research»

India May 1959«

Demographic -Advisory Committee set up«

According to a press report published on 10 May 
1959, the Ministry of Health has constituted a Demographic 
Advisory Committee. It -will advise on research and 
studies in inter-re lationBhip between economic, social 
and population changes on the productive pattern, 
attitudes and motivation affecting the size of the 
family»

The committee oonsists of Dr. V.K.R.V. Rao (Chairman), 
Prof. P.C. Mahalanobis,~Dr* P«J, Thomas and Shri'Asoka 
Mitra (Members) and Lt.-Col. B.L» Rax&i, Director, Family 
Planning (Member-Secretary)» The oonmittee can co-opt 
additional members« The members of the committee will 
hold office for three years»

A Demographic Training and Research Centre has been 
established in Bombay under the Chairmanship of Dr.P.S» 
Lohanathan»

1
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(The Statesman, 10 May 1959^»/
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88« Individual Contracts of Employment«

India - Hay 1959«

Working of -the Industrial Employment(Standing Orders)
Àot»; 1846» ¿wring 195^«

Ectenslonefand Exemptions«- According to available 
Information, ois Bengalexfcaided the provisions of the "
Act during the yaar under review to news paper establish« 
rents employing 20 or more workers« During the same 
period* industrial establishments in the port, of Visakha- 
ptttnam — under the Central Sphere « and BombayState Road 
Transport Corporation « under the State Sphere - were 
exempted from the provisions of the Act»

Progress of Certification of Standing Orders«» The 
total""nu£ber of establishments ocming within the purview 
of the A<jt was 8,881 (7*152 in the State sphere* and*
1*729 in the Central sphere) employing in all, 8*658*161 
workers« At the beginning of the year under review* the 
number cf establishments having certified standing orders 
/for all or a group of employees was 5*898or .88jk|s per omit 

i of the total establishments covered! and the xnnabér of 
workers employed in tie se establishments was 5« 019*015 
vor 82*5 per cent of the total employees in the covered 
establishments* Aaken separately* the percentages of 
establishments having certified standing orders to the 
total number of establishments covered were 62*1 and 
84*2 in the State sphere and Central sphere undertakings 
respectively« Similarly the percentages of workers 
employed inestabliahments having certified standing 
orders to workers employed in establishments oovered by 
-the Act were 81«6 and 87«2 in the State sphere and Central 
sphere undertakings respectively« At the end of the year* ■ 
the number of establishments having certified standing 
orders for all or a group of employees was 6*2S0 or 70.1 
per cent of the establishments covered andthe number of 
workers employed in establishments having certified standing 
orders was 3*075*214 or 8^1per cent* tf the total employees 
in the establishments Qovered«The percentage of establishments 
having certified Standing or dirs to the total number of 
establishments oovered were 6B.T and 88«4 in the State sphere 
and central sphere undertakings respectively. The percentages 
of workers employed in establishments haring certified 
standing orders to worksrik esployed in oovered establishments



were 85*0 and 89*S in the State sphere and Benferal 
sphere undertakin.g£|irespectively, It will,thus, he 
seen that whereas there was sore improvement on the 
whole in the number and proportion of ostabllshawnts 
having certified standing orders os well as in the 
number efld proportion of workers employed in suoh 
establishments, there was comparatively greater 
improvement in regard to Central sphere undertakings 
than the State sphere undertakings*

Applications for modification and AppealsThe 
largest number of applications received during ike 
year for modification of standing orders was in Madras* 
In all* there were 54 applications pending disposal 
at the cost oosmenoement of the year* Eightynine fresh 
applications were received during the year* Out of the 
total of 143 applications, 82 «ere disposed of, leaving 
81 applications undisposed of at the end of the year 
under review* The number of appeals reoeivsd during 
the year under review was 11, apart from 28 pending at 
the beginning of the year* Of the total of 39 appeals, 
6 were disposed of during the year leaving a balance of 
S3 pending disposal at the end of the year*

(Indian Labour Gazette, Vol*XVI,lIo*10, 
April 1959, pp» 806-811)*
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67« Conciliation op d Arbitration»

India - May 1955»

Coal Award Extended t&ll May I960»

At a meeting of representatives of colliery owners 
and workers, convened by the Union Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* on 29 May 1959* it was decided to extend the 
validity of the Coal Award of 1956(for details please 
see page 37 of the report of this Office for November 1956) 
till 25 May 1930 subject to modifications that may be made 
by agreement between the parties concerned m through 
arbitration.

It was agreed at the meeting that outstanding issues 
relating to the award should be disoussed by -the sub-committee 
of the tripartite Industrial Committee on Coal Mining vhioh 
had already been appointed* at a meeting to be held In Calcutta 
on 9 and 10 June» Watever issues were not settled at the 
ms sting would b e referred to an arbitrator* who would be referred- 
requested to give hiB decision within 45 days»

The issues have been broadly grouped under three categories« 
(1) those on which both parties agree that they arise out of the 
award* (2) those in respect of vhich there is difference of 
opinion between the parties as to whether they arise out of the 
award or not* an d (3) issues which admittedly are not covered 
by the award»

As regards the first category* it will be for the 
arbitrator to decide whether his decision should have retrospective 
effect or not< In the case of the second category* he will have 
to decide what are the issues arising out of the award and also 
whether his decision In respect of -those issues should have 
retrospective effect or not« As regards the third oategory the 
arbitrator’s decision will not have retrospective effect«

(The Hindustan Tin© s* 31 May 1959)* 
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Madhya Pradesh Industrial Relations Bill, 1959

The Government of Madhya Pradesh published on 24 
April 1959 the Madhya Pradesh Industrial Relations Bill»
1959» proposed to be introduced in the Legislative 
Assembly of the S^ate. According to the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons the Bill Is intended to integrate 
and improve upon the industrial relations law In force 
in the State.

The Bombay Industrial Relations Act» which is a 
more developed and oomplex law than the Central Industrial 
Disputes Act, was adopted in Madhya Bharat, the C.P. and 
Berar Industrial Disputes Settlement Act,1947, Ib also an 
adaptation ofthe Bombay law. Material changes in this Bill 
from the existing State law are indicated below.

Application«» The sohen© of-the Bombay law can be 
inconvenient an d inappropriate for small establishments.
The power already exercised is specifically assumed in 
•the Bill for applying the Act only to establishments 
employing more than a specified number of persons.

Definitions.- The definition of "employee" has been 
brought in line with the latest definition of "workman" 
under the Central Aot. "Rages" are defined to inolude' 
gratuity and compensation for lay-off and retrenchment.

Representation of employees.- The complicated scheme 
of the Bombay law, vis.» representative union, qualified 
union, primary union, eto.» has not been much used in 
praotioe» If none of these categories of unions exists 
the existing law provides for election of representatives 
vfoich being ad hoo is hardly calculated to develop consistent 
and mature trade unionism. The scheme now proposed is -that 
the representative union shall be a single bargaining agent 
for all employees in an industry in a local Breakers 
conditions exist for recognition of such a union, otherwise 
the represent at ion will be by every union registered under 
-the Indian Trade Unions Aot for its own members as in the 
Central law, and where no such union exists by the Labour 
Officer.
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Labour Judiciary»- The existing statutory superintendence 
of the" Industrial Court over the Labour Court leads to delaying 
litigation by way of miscellaneous applications against orders 
of the Labour Court to the Industrial Court, further followed 
by applications to the High Court* In the Central law, to 
minimi ne appellate forums -the system now introduced is of -three 
parallel tiers of Labour Court, Industrial Tribunal and National 
Tribunal, the reference being to on o of the other according to 
the nature and importance of the subject matter* The Bill retains 
the appellate jurisdiction of the Industrial Court over the 
Labour Court in reBpeot of criminal oases only for which the 
Labour Court is a trial court for adjudication of Industrial 
disputes jurisdiction for matters in schedule I is conferred 
on the Industrial Court other matters being within the purview 
of the Labour Court* For the constitution of -the Industrial 
Court and the Labour Court the existing qualifications are 
neither adequate nor appropriate to be exclusively fit for 
good selection* The qualifications prescribed are expanded to 
enable a ÜBt being drawn up by a high level oommittee, of 
persons suitable for the Labour Judiciary* This has been 
adopted from the U*P* law*

About the Industrial Court and the Labour Court a third 
new tier is created, viz*, the Board of Arbitration* A 
reference to the Board instead of to the Industrial Court, or 
as the case may be, to the Labour Court may b e made only 
if either of the parties so desires* The Board will consist 
of independent members including the Chairman and persons with 
experience of industry and public affairs from both the sides*
Th® Bçûrd is a new concept intended to develop the tradition 
of thé settlement of industrial disputes less in the manner 
of civil litigation and more by mutual understanding although 
coupled with the binding force of an award*

The procedure of all the three tiers of the labour 
judiciary has been s implified*

The substance of section 16 of the C.P* and Berar 
Industrial Disputes Settlement has been retained but 
modified so as to become an integral part of the scheme of 
the labour judiciary*

Joint consultation*» A new body, the joint shops 
stewards oommittee Is introduced 111® a ‘parliament* of the 
Industrial establishment» the ‘cabinet* being a joint 
oesmittee responsible to the joint shops stewards coamitted*

-l
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Conciliation»- The powers of a court to enforce 
attendance hove Teen withdrawn from the conciliator a* 
powers as by its nature conciliation has to be voluntary»

Safeguard against victimisation»» Instead of having 
a limited xnnab er of' protected workmen as in theCSntral Act 
every lawful trade union activity is boun d to b e given 
protection by enabling the court trying an alleged offences 
of ‘victimisation* to make an interim order for grant of 
subsistence allowance by the employer to the employee»

The provisions relating to approved unions are transferred 
to ifce M»P» Trade Unions Amendment Sill and those relating 
to Standing Orders to the M»P. Industrial Worknen(Standing 
Orders) Bill which is intended to be a self content pjaloce of 
legislation in respect of Standing Orders»

Chapter VI of the Bill prescribes the procedure for 
employers intending to effeot any change in respect of 
industrial matters specified In the Schedule I of the Bill»
Tho Schedule I lists the followings (1) Hoduotion intended 
to b e of permanent or semi-permanent oharaoter In the number 
of persons employed or to be employed in any process or 
departmen t or departments or in a shift not due to force 
majeuroj (2) permanent or semi-permanent increase in the 
numb er of persons employed or to be employed in any process 
or department or departmental (3) dismissal of any employee 
except as provided for in the standing orders applicable to 
the undertaking under this Acts (4) rationalisation or other 
efficiency systems of work whether by way of experiment or 
otherwise| (5) all matters pertaining to shift working which
are not covered by the Standing Orders applicable to the 
undertakings (6) withdrawal or grant of recognition to 
unions of employeesi (7) withdrawal of any customary concession 
or privilege or change in usages (0) introduction of new rules 
of discipline or alteration of existing rules and their inter
pretation except in so far as they are provided for in the 
standing orders applicable to the undertakings (9) wages 
including the period and mode of payments (1°) hours of work 
and rest intervalss and (11) all matters pertaining to‘leave 
and holidays# other than those connected with procedure»
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A representative of employees desiring a change in 
respect of an Indus trial matter not covered by standing 
orders or not specified inSohedule II shall give notice 
thereof in the prescribed manner to the employer concerned 
and to such other persons as may be presoribed; any employee 
desiring a change on grounds of propriety or legality in 
respect of an order passed by his employer terminating his 
employment or a representative union desiring a change in 
respect ofs (i) any order passed by an employer under 
standing orders or; (ii) any industrial matter arising out 
of the application or interpretation of standing orders; or 
(iii) on industrial matter specified in schedule II, may make 
an application to the Labour Court, in such manner and in 
such form as may be prescribed, No such application shall lie 
unless the employee or the representative union has in the 
prescribed manner approached the employer with a request for 
the change and no agreement has been arrived at in respect 
of the change in the prescribed period» Schedule H lists 
the followings (1) The propriety or legality of an order 
passed by an employer acting or purporting to act under the 
standing orders; (2) adequacy and quality of materials, and 
equipment supplied to the workers; (S) health, safety and 
welfare of employees (including water, dining sheds, rest 
Bheds, laterines* urinals, creches, restaurants and such 
other amenities); (4) matters relating to trade pnion 
organisation* membership and levies; (5) construction and 
interpretation of awards, agreements and settlements; (6) 
employment including! (i) reinstatement and recruitment;
(ii) unemployment of persons previously employed in the 
industry oono erred; (7) payment of compensation for closure, 
iay*off and retrenchment; and (8) assignment of work and 
transfer of employees within the undertaking»

If an agreement is arrived at in regard to the proposed 
change the memorandum of such agreement shall be forwarded to 
the Registrar an d on receipt of such memorandum the Registrar 
shall enter as-4 the same in a register maintained for the 
purpose unless on enquiry he is satisfied that the agreement 
was in contravention of the provinion of this Act or was the 
result of mistake», misrepresentation, fraud* undue influence, 
coercion or threat«» A registered agreement shall oome into 
operation on the date specified therein or if no'date is so 
specified on its being recorded by the registrar»

The Bill seeks to repeal the Cqn trial Provinces and Berar 
Industrial Disputes Settlement Aot,1947, and the Madhya Bharat 
Industrial Relations (Adaptation) Act,1949»

(Madhya Pradesh. Gasette,Dztraordinary* 
24 April 1059* ppi 747-790 ).
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69» Co-Operation and Participation of Industrial
Organisations in the Social and Eoonomic

Organisation, "

India - May 1959»

Barala» Joint Council for Fertilisers and Chemicals,

Travancore Limited inaugurated»

The Joint Council of Management enabling the 
participation of labour in the management of the 
•PsrbiliBOra and Chemicals,^ravanoore Limited, ■was 
inaugurated here today by Shri S.lï.S. ^ambudiripad,
Chief Minister of Kerala»

Dr» John Mathai presided overthe function whdnh 
was attended by representatives of management of different 
industries in Alwnye»

Welcoming the gathering, Shri K.A. Varugis, Managing 
Direotor, PACT said that the success of the joint council 
mainly depended on the spirit of underptauding and co
operation shown by those composing it»

The Council has been constituted in accordance with 
the provisions contained in the agreement signed on 23 
April between the management and workmen of the factory»
It will endeavour to improve the working and living 
conditions of the employees and also to improve -the 
productivity of the company» It will be enstusted 
with the responsibility of administering the welfare 
measures, supervision of safety measures, operation of 
training and apprenticeship schemes, etc« The agreement 
regarding the Council might be terminated by either party 
by giving to the other three months * notice in writing»

(The Hindu, 10.May 1959 ).



CHAPTER 8, imrPQWER PROBLEMS»

PIPIA - MAY 1959.

81» Employment Situation.

Employment Exchanges: Working during February 1959»

General employment situation»- According to the 
Review of work done by the Directorate-General of 
Resettlement and Employment during the month of February 
1959* the registrations effeoted by the employment 
exchanges during the month under review* declined to 
173*513 from 187*924 in the previous month and^thus 
recorded a fall of 14*411« Despite a decrease in 
registrations the total number of applicants on the 
Live Register recorded a further rise of 14*597 and stood 
at 1*210*523 in the laBt day of February 1959* A total 
of 8*745 employers utilised the services of the employment 
exchangee against 6*893 in the preceding month« The 
number of vacancies notified by -the employers was 27*885 
which was 828 less -than the figure for the earlier month«
In spite of the faot that there was a fall in the number 
of vacancies notified* the placements effeoted during’ 
the month recorded ah increase of 711 and stood at 19*966 
during February 1959«

' Shortages continued in respect of trained teachers, 
experienced stenographers* fast typists* compounders* 
midwives and nurses« Doctors* health visitors* accountants* 
stenographers ateno-typistB* „Hindi typists* engineers (civil)* 
fitters(general)* turners end draughtsmen were also reported 
to be in short supply«

widespread surpluses continued So exist in respect 
of applicants registered as clerks* teachers (untrained)* 
motor drivers* unskilled office workers and unskilled 
labourers«

y
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Registrations and plaoings.- The following table 
compares registrations and plaoings during the months 
of January an d February 1959s-

J anuary 1959» February 1959»

Registrations - ----------------------- - 187,924 175,513
Plaoings —--------------- ------- 19,255 19,955

Register <>f unemployed«— The number of persons 
seeking employment assistance through the agency of 
esploywnt exchanges on the last day of February 1959, 
was 1,210,525 which was 14,597 more than the figure at 
the olose of the previous month. The increase in the 
Live Register was itfeored by most of the Spates, but it 
was prominent in -the case of West Bengal (4,970),Kerala 
(5,655), Bombay (3,187), Delhi (1,874) and Madras(1,655).
On the other hand drop in the LiJLve Register was significant 
in the State of Bihar (5,457). In all 24,578 employed and 
self employed persons of whom were 600 women, remained 
on the Live Register of the employment exchanges at the end 
of -the month under report for further employment assistance.

The following table shows the occupation-wise position 
of the Live Registers-

Occupation» Number on Ljve
Register as on 
¿¿February 1Ö59.

1. Industrial Supervisory
2. Skilled and semi-3kllled 
5. Clerical
4, Educational
5, Domestic service
6, Unskilled
7» Others

9,261
95,309

314,293
51,628
47^245

656,497

Total.
58,292

1,210,5^5

Employment position of special categories of Workers.- 
The following table showsthe employment position of depcial 
categories of applicants during -the month under report»—
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Category Registrations, Planings. Humber on Live
Register,

1, Displaced persons —— —— 3,668 408 45,095
28,8452, Ex-service Personnel 5,549 762

3, Scheduled Castes —-——-------- 20,856 2,473 135,750
4, Scheduled Tribes 3,940 437 25,462

•5, Surplus and discharged Central
and State Governments’ employees. 3,078 656 5,643

6. Women 13,494 1,425 87,118

•Figures relate to the quarter Rovember 1958 - January 1959,

Employment Market Information,» The Technical Working 
Group on Employment Market Information met on 4 February 
1959 and ■was attended by representatives from the Central 
Statistical Organisation, the Rational Sample Survey andthe 
Planning Commission* besides the Directorate General of 
Resettlement and Employment, The forking Group reviewed 
the progress made so for in the collection of employment 
market infomation and also examined the programme for the 
year 1959-60, It mas decided to expand the Technical 
Vforking Group by the inclusion of the Director,Labour Bureau,

A Teohnical Working Group has been formed by the 
Delhi Administration to give advice in regard to the 
collection of employment market information. The Working 
Group comprises the Direotor of Industries and Labour 
as Chairman, and the Assistant Development Commissioner, 
Statistical Officer and Employment Officer, Delhi as members*

Central ~C o-ordinating JEtebtloni Damodar Valley 
Corporation,«» Out of 4,605 workers declared surplus 
in i^amodar Valley Corporation upto the end of February,
1959, 5,915 have been secured altefnative employment j 
205 surplus workers are awaiting offers of appointment, 
from different employers, i,e,, Rational Coal Development 
Corporation, Civil Aviation, Port Comissioner, etc.eto,.

Slrakud Pam Project,- Eleven workers (10 skilled and "
1 un-skilled} were retrenched during February 1959, Twenty-five 
skilled and unskilled workers voluntarily left the Project 
asfchey did not require any alternative employment, One 
hundred and Eighty-eight* workers are ^waiting employment 
assistance^

Ordnance Workers*«- One hundred and nineteen workers,, 
of whom are saiSC-sicillod are still available with the 
employment exchanges for employment assistance.

!
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Kaisern Engineers and Oversea Corporation«» During the 
month, *2,308 workers were further released bringing the total 
number of retrenched workers to 14,189« The total number 
of such persons now with the Employment Exchange,Jamshedpur 
is 8,637« The State Employment Service haB been put in 
touch with the authorities engaged on the investigation of 
new Projects in the S^ate of Bihar under the third Five 
Year Plan for the absorption of the workers«

Newell Lignite Corporation«- Private Limited have 
selected 40 surplus workers from the Damodar Volley- 
Corporation, Hirakud and Kaisers Engineers Overseas 
Corporation and have sinoe issued the appointment letters«

Expansion of Employment Service,» Three more 
employment exchanges, one eaoh ai Trivandrum, (Kerala),
Sirohi and Tonk (Rajasthan) started functioning during 
the month under report, thus bringing the total number 
of employment exchanges functioning in the country to 
217«

(Review of Work done by the Directorate
General of Resettlement and Employment 
during February 195 9j issued by -fee 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
Government of India, New Delhi ) •
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First Meeting of Central Committee on Employments
Programs ofhUrallndustrlallBation and Labour "

Intensiva Schones suggested»

The reoetfcly constituted Central Committee on 
Employment (vide page 79 of the report of this Office 
for January 1959) which met at New Delhi on 25-23 May 
1959 has suggested, as a basic policy for the third 
Plan, a programme of rural industrialisation and labour 
intensive schemes to provide maximum employment oppor
tunities and to retrain in rural areas the leadership 
of educated people« The Committee, also reoommanded 
to the Government that efforts be made to revive and 
run economically viable industrial units that might 
close down on account of mis-management, lack of finance, 
etc«

The agenda of the meeting was as followss (1) A 
general review of the present employment situation»
(2) Outlook for employment in the ^hird Flan« (3) stren
gthening the sources of employment information« (4) Report 
on the work of the National Employment Services (a) Progress 
made since the transfer of day-to-day Administration of 
the Employment Service to the States» (b) Progress of 
Sohemes on Manpower and Employment under the Second Five 
Year Plan* (o) Utilisation cf "Employment Exchanges by 
Government Departments, Quasi-Government Establishments 
and Looal Bodies for the purpose of recruitment« (d) The 
proposal that Employment Exchanges should conduot tests 
and prepare panels for the submission of clerical and 
allied categories of registrants» (5) Employment of 
workers rendered surplus or threatened with retrenchments 
(a) Workers rendered surplus from Projects nearing comple
tion« (b) Employment of workers in manufacturing and other 
establishments threatened with closure« (3) Formation of 
Sub-Committees«; (7) Any other items proposed by Members«^

Memoranda on the various items of thè agenda prepared 
hy the Ministry of Labour an d Employment, were circulated 
to the members of the Committee*. A brief sunsaary of the 
more important papers ia given belerò^

A
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The mémorandum on * Bevier? of Present! Employment 
Situation* states that the present employment situation 
in the country is that while employment is InoreaBing on 
the one hand» unemployment is also increasing on the 
other» There is dear evidence that employment in 
faotories, mines» plantations and other branches of 
aotivity in the priwate sector has been on the increase. 
Similarly» the number of employees in the public seotor 
has shown an upward trend. Simultanheous with the rise 
in employments, there was a rise in industrial production.
The general index of indu striai production rose from 
122.4 in 1955 to 145.0 in 1958.

Statistics of employment exchanges indicate that 
there has been an increase in the number of persons 
registered as unemployed during the past few years.
The number of persons on the live registers inoreased 
from. 2$£ 760,000 at the end of 1956 to 1,180,000 at 
the end of 1958. The number of educated persons has 
also inoreased from 240,000 at the end of 1956 to 580,000 
at the end of 1958«

Regarding the achievements of the Second Plan, the’ 
original target of the Plan was to create 8 million non- 
agricultteial jobs» This target had, however, to be 
curtailed to 6.5 millions owing to shortage of internal 
resources as well as foreign exchange difficulties.
Despite these shortcomings, an attempt is being made to 
maximize the employment generated by the Plan. It is 
estimated that nearly 5 million jobs have already been 
ore a ted in non-agriculture and there is every hope that 
the remaining target will be fulfilled during the rest 
of the Plan period»

The Report on the * Outlook for Employment* sfcttfces 
that to tackle the problem of unemployment lboüh" in 
agricultural and non-agricult ural sectors, an investment 
of 430,000 million rupees in the next three plan periods 
(15 years) has been suggested»

The possible magnitude of the Third Plan, the note 
says, way be of the order of 100,000 million rupees»

The note recalls the suggestions made by the Deputy 
C^ airman of the Planning Conniis si on that the agricultural 
labour force should he re due ed to 55 per cent by 1976»
3fc. estimated that to achieve thisobjective employment 
opportunities to the tune of 47 million in the non-agrioultnsil 
seotor and another 19 million in the agricultural seotor 
should be created in the next threePlan periods» In the 
Third Plan alone 21 million jobs^the note says, should be 
«».nnted-fourteen million for new entrants and seven 

. MlUon of backlogs;
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Against this picture, the note has roughly estimated 
the employment potential of the Third Plan at about twelve 
million jobs — ten million in non-agricultural and two 
million in agricultural sectors.

The main conclusions of the note are as followst

(i) The paucity of employment information continues 
to be a serious handicap in assessing the situation» The 
employment exohange data Etill oonbinueB to be the main 
source of information though mainly for urban areas* Recent 
surveys of the KBS, the State Statistical Bureaus and studies 
undertaken through the Research Programmes Committee, data 
collected through the Programmes Evaluation Organisation are 
all helpful in a way for the assessment of the unemployment 
picture bub divergencies in oonoepts and the varying time-lag 
between investigation and availability of resources introduce 
difficulties in developing a national picture. If, as has 
often been rightly claimed, a regional picture is essential 
for drawing up programmes for tackling the situation, there is 
even greater paucity of information. The employment market 
info «nation programme of the Ministry of Labour and Employment 
is designed to fill this gap. The proposed labour force 
surveys will also provide information on a national basis.

(ii) The dimensions of the problem, as dictated in the 
Second Plan.was Ma a baoklong of unemployment5¿8 million 
and new entraints to the labour force in 1956-61 - ten 
millionj total 15.3 million, Recent data put the backlog 
at a smaller figure but new entrants would be more numerous.
The overall picture, however, remains more or less the same.

(Hi) Under-employrent was referred to in the Second Plan, 
bub not expressed in quantitative terms. A recent USS report 
reveals that about 26 per oent gainfully employed rural population 
had work for less than 28 hours a week and 16 per oent of the 
gainfully employed were wanting to have more than eight hours 
work a week.

(iv) notwithstanding the well-known limitations of the 
employment exchange data due to inadequate ooverage, double 
registration and voluntary notification of vacancies from, 
the private sec tor«, etc., the national Employment Servioe 
continues to be the principal regulation regular source of 
Qjmlbyment information* particularly for urban areas. Afc the 
end of March 1959* the unemployed on the live registers numbered 
about 1*200^000. ’After adjustment for various factors, the 
net increase in the number of the unemployed in 1958 works out 
at 202,000 as against a corresponding increase of 125^000 in '
1957:i This indicates a; worsening of the employment situst ioxu



On present calculations, the size of baoklog of 
unemployment for -the Third Five-Year Plan may be in the 
neighbourhood of seven million« On certain erirtwri*« 
regarding population growth during the Third "Plan, the 
new entrants to the labour farce during 19Sl-66mmld be 
about 14 million, thus indicating an overall requirement 
of 21 million jobs«

Another report summarises (1) the progress made since 
the transfer of day-to-day administration of the employment 
service to the States; (2) the progress of schemes on manpower 
and employment under the Second Five Year Plan« Regarding 
the extension of the coverage of employment service the 
memorandum states that at the commencement of the Second 
Five Year Plan then were 1S5 employment exchanges in the 
country« Since than IOS more exchanges have been sanctioned 
bo far, out of which 90 has already started functioning«
Under the soheme 42 more exchanges have to be started bringing 
the total number of exchanges to 280 at the end of the 
current Plan period« The memorandum also summarises the 
progress of the sohsm e for the collection of employment 
market information, the soheme for yough employment service 
and employment counselling, occupational research and analysis 
soheme and the sohem e of occupational testing at exchanges«

A printed report on »Unemployment in Sural Areas1 circulated 
to the members of the Committee, examines the problem as 
revealed from employment exchange statistics and other sources«
The study repeals that the present economic and sooial policies 
and the determination to bring about an industrial revolution 
does inevitably result in a concentration of the labour force 
in urban areas« The report also examines the reasons why, 
despite an increase in employment opportunities generated 
by the Five Year Plans, the number of registered unemployed 
at employment exchanges is steadily increasing.

Inaugural Address«- Inaugurating the meeting Shri Gulzarilal 
Uanda, Union Minister ior labour an d Employment, suggested 
the creation of a speoial fund for each industry to deal with 
the problem of closure of establishments« The Minister said, 
that "judging by the current experience it would be tod 
optimistic to expect that the Third Five-Year Plan can, even 
at its best, succeed in wiping out the problem of unemployment 
totally1*«

The Minister regretted that some of the major States had 
not followed the, reoomraendatlon of the Shiva Rao Committee 
requiring that reoruitment in the public sector should be 
canalised through employment service. It was desirable that 
ihey should know whonvaoanoiea arise, either in the public 
dr the private sector» so that they oould have a fair chance 
to compete for them«
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®i© one peculiar problem of the country’s employment 
market which needed constant attention« Shri Honda said« 
was unemployment arising out of retrenchment that took 
place whenever a big plan project tjob completed» According 
to the present arrangement« surpluses occurring in any 
State would be first adjusted to -the extent possible within 
the economy of oaoh S-fcofc© and any undistributed surpluses 
would be dealt with by a oentral co-ordination committee.
This type of frictional unemployment was bound to oocur 
frequently in a developing economy and it was hoped that 
State Governments and projects in the private sector would 
keep the need for re-deployment of surpluses in mind.

Dealing with the special schemes under the Second Plan 
for dealing with educated unemployed. Shri U&nda said: 
’’Unfortunately, these schemes have not progressed satisfactorily 
and they are. by small and large« still in the pilot stage."

Shri Hands said that the problem of unemployment among 
the educated persons was being aggravated from year to year.
The Labour Minister pleaded in thia conneotien for attempts 
to regulate the outturn of high schools, colleges and 
universities to match requirements. Re also suggested 
diversion of a part of the educated labour force from the 
urban to rural areas for rural economic development.

The committee divided itself into three sub-committees 
to consider (1) general policy; (2) employment service; and 
(S) current problems.

Decisions.— The Committee recommended the development 
of rural industrial estates for employusnt as well as 
increased production. Wile recommending the location of 
new factories in rural areas to provide more employment 
opportunities, the committee realised the need for reasonable 
poweriand transport facilifeiQs in these areas.

As regards development of small-scale end cottage 
industries as a source of employment, the committee suggested 
that this should be planned on a regional basis. It stressed 
that the Governmen t should aim at developing them as feeders 
to large-scale industries.

The committee accepted the suggestion that a pilot 
eohentf should be undertaken in at least one district In eaoh 
State to discover the employment potential having regard to 
exist development plans, finanoial andother resources* 
the raw water ial situation and the extent and pattern of 
^employment.

The committee recommended the establishment of an 
expert team for thia purpose^
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It further recommended the extension of the Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act to industries not covered 
bo far, ohonges in the company law to give the Centre and 
State Gov cramenta a righfcto intervene In liquidation proceed* 
ings with a view to safeguarding production and employment 
and to ensurethat in the winding up proceedings, a wider view 
is taken of the need to maintain production and safeguard the 
employment situation in the overall interest of the country 
and not merely the as sets-and-liability position of a company 
as at present»

Closure of ffnlts»- As regards closures, it was felt that 
the subject should no longer he dealtwith on an ad hoc basis,
T^ere units were uneconomic and could not be revived 'at all, 
suitable measures should b e taken to absorb theworkers elsewhere, 
Facilities should be given for training and vocational guidance 
to such workers»

To avoid closures and retrenchment, the committee suggested 
that the Central an d State Governments should be given three 
months• notice of closure by the managements» Labour representa
tives on the committee wanted that notice should also be given 
to tha workers as had been decided by the Indian Labour Conference» 
The employers’ representative and the Labour Minister of Bombay,
Shri Shantilal Shah, felt that such advance notice might not be 
practicable and might injure the credit of the unit concerned»

At one stage there was a heated discussion with the Bombay 
Labour Minister, who maintained his position, and Shri ^anda 
and the Madras Labour Minister, Shri R, Venkatraman, who pointed 
out that uhlesfl there was advance notice it was not possible 
for the Government to examine the feasibility of taking over 
and running the unit and avoiding unemployment»

Shri Venkatraman also added that when a management closed 
a unit for whatever reason, other parties were also effected»
The suggestion now was -that when a nnnagement took the deoision 
to close on grounds of financial losses, for example» it should 
continue to incur losses for another three months to enable 
alternative arrangements to be made»

Spacial Funds*« T^e committee favoured the suggestion 
that a special fund be created for each industry to finanoe 
imj-fcB that might close» Shri Venkatraman said that it should 
be further examined carefully how the fund could be constituted - by 
a special cess on the industry or pantributiems or other methods»
The employers1 representatives opposed the suggestion for a 
levy*, shri Shantilal Shah said that the ¡suggestion tns not 
worthexamining*

The oomoittee thought that if a unit was to be taken over 
atïî lf a readjuatment in the wages of the workers was inescapable, 
this should be considered in consultation with the workers*

Shri Shah an d Shri S.D, Patil,M,P,* opposed thé suggestion»

V.t
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Reduced Wages«-» Shri Ajnarnath Vidy^ianhar* Punjab 
Labour Minister, said ‘that unless the workers agreed, 
a reduction in wages wasnot possible. Shri Shah felt 
that the workers’ consent could be deduced by their 
reporting for work on reduced wares when the factory 
was reopened. Ultimately, it was decided to record the 
general consensus of opini on in favour of consultation.

Dealing with the outlook for employment in the 
third Plan, the Committee said that while the various 
development schemes an d Plans had created employment 
and raised incone levels all round, there were large 
sections of people who had not been benefited by the 
projects. The provision of unemployment relief would 
not be a solution to the problem of providing employment 
opportunities an d special attention should be paid to 
ameliorate the conditionsof such people. In the light 
of the experience gained in the second Plan on employment 
generation in various sectors, vis-a-vis investments, the 
structure of the third Plan should be framed to provide 
the maximum possible employment.

T^e Committee also emphasised the need to train skilled 
workers and craftsmen, of whom there was a dearth, and 
recommended organisation of apprenticeship training schemes, 
if necessary by legislation.

The committee will meet again in October* It is 
expected that by then there ray be some idea of the size 
and general structure of the third Plan so that tthe 
committee might consider how best the available resources 
could be used to increase the employment potential.

Problems of rural employment and retention of educated 
talent in rural areas and what was described as "unorthodox 
methods of increasing employment opportunities" would also 
be considered at the next meetingo

(The Hindu, 26 May 1959;
The Hindustan Tiroes, 27 May 1959j 
The Statesman, 27 May 1959j 
Memoranda received in this Office ).
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Employment Exchanges (Compulsory Botifioatian of Vaoanoies)

Shri Gulzsri Lal ^anda, Minister for Labour and 
Employment, Goveramen t of India, introduced in the 
Lolc Sabha on 24 April 1959, a Bill to provide for the 
compulsory notification of vacancies to employment 
exchange8»

According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
of the Bill, the ^raining and Employment Services 
Organisation Committee set up by the Government of India 
in 1952 had recommended, inter alia, a (a) that employers 
should be required to a compulsory basis to notify to 
the employment exchanges all vacancies other than vacancies 
in unskilled categories, vacancies of temporary duration 
and vacancies proposed to be filled through promofcion*
(b) that employers should also be required on a compulsory 
basiB to render to the employment exchanges staff strength 
returns at regular intervals# The Committee had further 
recommended that the measure of compulsion so suggested 
may b e embodied in suitable legislation. The present 
Bill seeks to implement those recommendations.

The provisions of the Bill do not apply in relation 
to vacancies« (a) in any employment in agriculture (including 
horticulture) in any establishment in private sector other 
than employment as agricultural or farm machinery operative as 
(b) in any employment in domestic service* (o) in any 
employment the total duration of which fcs leas -than three 
months* and (d) in any employment to do unskilled office 
work* tJhleBa the Central Government otherwise directs the 
provisions do not also apply in relation to« (a) vacancies 
vjhioh are proposed to be filled through promotion or by 
absorption of surplus staff of any branch or dopaffanapt of 
the same establishment or on the result of any examination 
conducted or intefview held by, or on the recosssendatlon 
of> any independent agency, such as the Union or a State 
Public Service Commission and the libs* and' (b) vaoanoies 
in an employment rhioh carried a remuneration of less thaw 
sixty rupees in a month.
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The Bill requires the employer in every establish
ment in public sector, before filling up any vacancy 
in any employment in that establishment, to notify 
that vacancy to such employment exchanges as may be 
prescribed» and to furnish suoh information or return 
as may be prescribed in relation to vacancies that hove 
ooourred or are about to ooour in that establishment, 
to suoh employment exchanges as i®y b e prescribed*

(The Gasette of India,Extraordinary, 
Part Ii,See*2, 24 Aoril 1959,

pp. 885-593 )•

•L*



Calcutta Dook ^orkera1 (Regulation of Employment) Schemei
Committee set up for Review.

The Governmen t of India announced on 14 May 1959, 
the appointment of Shri R.L. Mehta, Joint Secretary,
Union Ministry of Labour, as a single-member committee to 
review the working of the Calcutta Dook Workers* (Regulation 
of Employment)Scheme. (For details see page 75 of the 
Report of this Office for October 1956)»

Calcutta docks faced serious labour trouble in recent 
years. There were frequent strikes and the authorities had 
to declare an emergency to deal with the situation.

The sohems, which came into force in 1956, seeks to 
ensure regularity of employment for dook workers, specially 
casual labour (pool labour), under it, pool workers are 
guaranteed minimum wages for 21 days in a month. They are 
also entitled to attendance allowance at 1.50 rupees a day 
on days on which they come for work but are not provided work.

One of the complaints of workers is that the authorities 
are using various devices to deprive them regular employment.

Another major problem facing the Caloutta Dook Labour 
? Board Is the enforcement of piece-rate wages.,- While Bombay

and Madras have piece-rates, it has not been possible to 
introduce them in Calcutta due largely to reluctance of a 
section of workmfeieL The Government had appointed Shri 
jeejlbhoy as a slngle-mehber committe to go into the question. 
5ls recommendations too have not found favour with the unions».

(The Hindustan Times, 15 May 1959).

•L’
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88« Vocational Training»

India - Hey 1959«

rt-t
Labour Ministry*s Training Scheinet Working during

February 1959«

According to the ^oviow of work done by the 
Directorate-General of Besettlemsnt and Employment 
during the month of February 1959» the number of 
craftsman trainees on the roll of various training 
institutes and centres on 28 February 195 9, was 
£3*109« There irere 21*473 trainees (including 34 
women) in technical trades and 1*833 (including 751 
women) in vocational trades«

Training of displaced Persons«* The total 
number of displaced persons undergoing training in 
technical and vocational trades tb the end of February 
1959* was 745 of whom 470 were undergoing training 
in technical trades and 275 in vocational trades«

iI
u

Apprentipeahip Training for displaced Persons«- 
Six displaced persons were undergoing trMfwtw'g «n 
apprentioes in industrial undertaking and establishments 
in West Bengal«

Training of Supervisors and Instructors«- A total 
of 589 Supervisor Instructors were receiving trainlng 
at the Central ¿raining Institute for Instructors* 
Koni-Bilaepur and Central Training Institute at Aundh 
at the end of the month«

Training of Woman Craft Instructors«- Under the 
soheme for the training of women craft instructors at 
the Industrial Training Institute for women* Hew Delhi* 
30 women instructor trainees were reoaiviwg «À
the end of month under review«

r;|
i

lìI ■



Evening Classes for Industrial workers.- Sanction 
for 60 seats in Kerala was issued, the total number of 
seats sanctioned thus went up to 1,502*

The following table gives the total number of 
training institutes and centres end the number of 
persons (including displaced persons) undergoing 
training as on 28 February* 1959i«

Himber of Training Humber of Beats
Institutes and Centres» sanctioned.

Number of persons undergoing
draining»"

122 50,029 25,860

Staff Training«- A ^raining Course for Employment 
Officer a was conducted during the month under report. It 
commenced on 5 February and concluded on 26 February* 1959» 
Governmentsof Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Bombay, Madhya 
Fradssh, lessor©, Punjab, Rajasthan and West Bengal had deputed 
Officers for the Training Course» In all, M Employment 
Officers attended the course» The Training Course was 
conducted as 3 combined eaureey The one for
■imparting training on employment exoha nge work and procedure 
as well as bn the collection and uses of employment market 
information» Ehls was the twenty-fourth Training Course 
for Employment Officers since the inception of the organisation»

Stores and Equipment»-» T.C.A. Equipment worth about 55,788 
•£4 !̂Tw5Q* rupees was reported to hare been received at 13« 
various training centres and institutes during February 1959»
The total equipment received under T.C.A» Aid Programme upto 
the end of the month under review comes to about 2,895,700 
rupees*

Russian Equipment worth about 24,477*80 rupees was reported 
to hare been received at the various training centres and 
institutes during February 1959, under the U.H.T.A.A^ Aid 
Prftgymma. Total amount of aid so far received under this 
aid borne e to 420,804.00 rupees*

Indent of tools and equipment worth 12,502*80 rupees were 
ordered for C»T»I»> Aundh during the month under review»

(Review of Work done by the Directorate ’
General of Resettlement end Employment, 
during February 1969f issued by the 
Ministry of labour and Employment^ 
Government of Ij/Jia; Hew Delhi )•
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Eight More Engineering Colleges to be established»
beolslon talan at Chief Minister a1 Conference »

The oonferenoe of ^Jab®^Ch^ef Ministers and 
Education Ministers heldNbere on IS May 1959, approved 
the Government of India’s plan to establish ei^it more 
regional engineering colleges and 27 polytechnics.

The engineering colleges, which ore to he established 
during the next two years, would he located at Srinagar, 
Allahabad, Durgapur, Jamshedpur, Uarangal, Mangalore, 
Bhopal and Hagpur. They will oonduot five-year integrated 
course in civil, mechanical and electrical engineering. 
The two colleges at Jamshedpur and Durgapur will also have 
degree courses in metallurgy.

The Chief Ministers of Punjab, Mysore, Rajasthan, 
WQst Bengal, Madhya Pradesh and Orissa and the Education 
Ministers of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bombay, Uttar Pradesh 
and Kashmir were present. The Chief Ministers generally 
approved the paysoales for teachers in engineering 
institutions suggested by the Union Government.

Addressing the oonferenoe, Shri Humayun Kabir, 
Minister for Solentifio Research and Cultural Affairs, 
said that a "good deal of progress" has been made on 
the expansion of teehnieal education. In 1957 and 1958 
alone, degree college admissions had practically doubled. 
India did not have even 8,000 students in engineering 
colleges at the time of independence. Bow it had about 
11,000. By the end of the second Plan, it was expected 
to go up to 18,000. There would be «bout 25,000 diploma 
students by 1961-62.
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Thera were 200 polytechnics last year o ompared > \
to 75 or 80 at the beginning of the Plan* "It is 
my hop© that before long« oertalnly before the end- 
Of the third Plan« we shall have at least one poly
technic in every district of India"*

Teachers♦ Pay»- Shrl Kabir said that the 
expansion programme would succeed only if they ’
secured good teachers« The Union Government had
suggested to the State Governments that the pay of I
lecturers and assistant progsossers professors should p
correspond to salaries of certain cadres in the s
Central Government service« The additional expenditure j
would be met by the Centre for the next five years« j

Besides the cost of establishment establishing p
regional colleges« 50 per cent of the recurring 1 s •
expenditure would also be set by theCentral Government U
for five years«

i
Gt

(Tho Hindustan Times« 14 Hay 1959)«

•L’
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CHAPTER 9, SOCIAL SECURITY»

IHDIA — HAT 1959«

92« Legislation»

VIII» Maternity Benefits«

Tfesb Bengal Maternity Benefit (Tea Estates) Amendment
“ Act«1959 (West Bengal Act Ko»IS of 1959)7~~

The West Bengal Maternity Benefit (Tea Estates) 
Amendment Bill (vide page 81 of the i*eport of this 
Office for Hovember 1958) as passed by the West Bengal 
Legislature received the assent of the Governor on 
29 April 959 and has been gaaetted os West Bengal Act 
Ho»IX of 1959« The Aot enhances the rato of maternity 
benefit from five rupees four annas to seven rupees 
per week«

■ V-;■ r-

!•

(The Calcutta Gazette, Extraordinary* 
29 April 1959j page 925 )•

■ ■ -
«L*
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LISE OP PRINCIPAL LAWS PROMULGATED DUPUIS THE
PERIOD COVERED BY THE REPORT POlT3SB^ KflX"l95’9,

IKPIA. - HAY 1959«

CHAPTER 9« SOCIAL SECURITY.

West Bengal Hatornity Beneflit(Tea Estates) Amendment 
Aat»1.959 (West Bengal Act Ho«3X of 1959)« (The 
Calcutta Gaaette, EKferaordinarya 29 April 1959, 
page 925 )•

•L» i
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